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TO MISS READING,
BECAUSE YOU ARE
BUSY.
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FREDERICK COUNTY MUST' RE-
ASSESS PROPERTY

0
Basis of Values Must Be Raised to

Near Present Values.
The State Tax Commission hasagain ordered the Commissioners ofFrederick county to name assessorsfora general assessment of the prop-erty of the county. The Commission-ers will likely obey the order, but itis hardly probable that property willbe assessed at "sale value," as seemsto be the desire of the State Commis-sion.
It is estimated that when the workis completed the taxable basis ofFrederick county will be $64,000,000instead of a fraction over $39,000,-000.
From the start the County Com-missioners „have opposed the wishesof the State body. Two years agothe tax commissioners ordered the

county board to assess, but the-localofficials flatly refused. Since thattime the matter has hung fire. Sev-eral promises have been made by thelocal board to put the assessment in-to operation, but dach time they haye
dodged, declaring that in their opin-ion the sale of property the past few
years has created an inflated mar-ket, which will slump when naturalconditions are restored. But theState Tax Commission thinks other-wise and insists that those who havepurchased properties for high pricespay taxes on the same basis.
 -0-

More Money to Go-Up in Smoke.

According to J. M. Eckenrode,formerly of Harney, • but now ofPasadena, California, smokers mustsoon pay more for their cigars. Mr.Eckenrode was a delegate from thePasadena Lions' Club to the NationalConvention of Lions' Clubs in Den-ver recently, and after the conven-tion he made a trip to the easterncities. He is familiar with thecigar trade, and is quoted as sayingrecently:
"Another raise in the price of

cigars is to be expected in the very
near future. Manufacturers are un-able to keep up with -the demand.This holds true even where therehave been no strikes. More cigarswere manufactured and sold last yearthan ever before, and the 1920 out-put will surpass that of 1919. Whilein New York city I secured from theWilliam Glaccum & Son company,the
exclusive Southern California agency
for the famous Queen Mary brand ofcigars, and they told me that if I
wanted to place an order for the
Christmas trade I would have to do
so right away, otherwise no deliver-
ies for the holiday season could bepromised.
"I visited the Waitt & Bond cigarfactory in Newark, the largest estab-lishment of its kind in the world.

They have 4500 employes. Whether
the factories are large or small, all
are way behind in their orders."
  o -

How to Find the Capacity of a Corn
Crib in Bushels.

Do you know how much 'torn is left
in your crib, or how many bushels a
givyn space will contain ? If you
know the rules for estimating quan-
tities of stored grain, the problem issimple.
In estimating the number of bush-els of corn in a crib, find the number

of cubic feet in the pile of ear cornand divide this product by 21/4. The
result thus obtained represents the
number of bushels of shelled corn in
the pile of ears and is a fair approxi-
mation for well-settled corn of good
quality. However, if the corn is ofpoor quality a higher factor shouldbe used, say 2% or 21,.
A standard bushel contains 2,150.-42 cubic inches, or nearly 11/4 cubicfeet. This is a bushel by measure,of shelled corn or of other grain. Abushel of corn on the ear varies wide-ly in volume and may occupy moreor considerably less than twice thespace occupied by a bushel of shelled

corn. On the average, 214 cubic
feet of good, sound ear corn will make
a bushel of shelled corn.

If the crib is wider at the top than
at the bottom, find the average width
by adding together the width at the
bottom and at the top of the corn
and dividing by 2. Then multiply
this average width by the height
and length to find the 'cubic contents,and divide by 21/4 to find the number
of bushels of corn in the crib.
The cubic contents of a round crib

are found by multiplying together
the area of the base and the heightof the crib. The area of the base is
found by the formula used for find-ing the area of a circle; that is, by
mutliplying the diameter by itself,
and this product by 0.7854*. Then
multiply by the height. Divide by21/4 as before, and you have thenumber of bushels of shelled corn.In buying or selling earn corn byweight, which is the general prac-tice, it is customary to allow 70 lbsof air-dried ear Corn to the bushel.This quantity of ear corn will giveabout 56 pounds of shelled corn (or
an even bushel, or 2,150.42 cubic inch-• es) and 14 pounds of cobs. There is
some 'Variation from this figure due
to difference in percentage of grain
to cob and to the weight of a meas-'
sired bushel of shelled corn.

The effort to keep the League of
Nations alive, as a National issue, is
a brave one, but there is no noticable
demand for it on the part of the aver-
age vote—and the "average veter" is
the one that is going to decide the
election.

MOUNTAIN TOP PICK-UPS.

Soft Coal can be Mined at a Good
Profit at $3.50 a Ton.

The B. & 0. R. R., seems to be mov-
ing eastward—or did, last week—
about 1500 to 2000 cars of coal, aday, from the W. Va., fields. A fulltrain of loaded cars, up the W. Va.,side of the mountain, is 54 cars fortwo of the largest engines built.
Across the mountain top, and on to-ward seaboard, a full train is about60 cars. Westward, when trains arelargely made up of empties, the trains
usually run about 100 cars.
The W.. M. R. R., is also hand-

ling a great deal of coal. In fact, by
the time this gets into print, the like-
lihood is that there will be a cOm-
plete jam of soft coal from Hagers-
town and Brunswick to Baltimore.

Mining soft coal, just now, is im-mensely profitable. The owner of asmall mine, and manager of another,told the writer that coal could beplaced at the mouth of the mine ata fine profit, at $3.50 a ton, while as
a matter of fact it sells at over twice
that.

Just why the government permits
this, is hardly understandable, in the
light of its prosecutions of sugar
profiteers, whose operations are a
trifle as compared with present coal
profits. Our informant frankly said,
"a lot of coal operators ought to be
in the penitentiary," meaning, of
course, that they were not entitled to
the profit they get.
This mountain top has had rain,rain, all summer. We have been herejust• a week, and every day has hadits rain. This means that it has been

a "come a,nd go" season—more short
stays—and yet, the rains are short,
and the roads and walks soon dry; so,
even the frequency of the rains is
not so objectionable as they would be
elsewhere.
An attempt toward bringing back

a whole season's program, as in oldtimes, is being tried out this year,
with very fair attractions and fairsuccess."' A start has also been madetoward public improvements, in whichdirection the outlook seems to be en-couraging.
The refusal by President Wilson of

the League of Nations with "reserva-
tions," received two heavy broad-sides; first by Bishop Wm. F. Ander-
son in a lecture on "Europe's revisedestimate of the U. S," and second, byDr. John Wesley Hill, of Tenn., who
has- offered his services to the Re-publican National Committee. Thereis a lecture, or a good "movie" everynight.
There are more men here thanusual. During the war, the malevisitants were largely confined to oldmen and boys. This year there aremen of big business; men who know,

and do—not the idle rich, nor the
get-rich-quick class—but real men
with fingers on the pulse of business,up here for a few days, or weeks,rest; and there are young men, too,
especially this week, while a tennistournament of considerable local in-terest is ih progress.
Farmers in Garrett are preparingfor more wheat acreage. Up until acomparatively few years ago, nogreat acreage of wheat was sown, thewinters being thought to be too se-vere. But, where the soil is good,and the seed gets a good strong "set"before the extremely cold weathercomes, Garrett can raise plenty ofgood wheat. Oats has, for years,been the main grain crop, and was anexceptionally good yield this year.

-o  
Colored Lawyer for Senator.

W. Ashbie Hawkins, a colored at-torney of Baltimore, has been noti-fied by the Independence League thathe has been indorsed by the Leagueas candidate for the U. S. Senateagainst Hon. 0. E. Weller, and willbe nominated by petitioning.
Just who, or what, originated theidea, is a matter for conjecture. TheAfro-Republicans in the city havebeen feeling for a long while thatthey have not been getting "recogni-tion" enough from the Republicans—which of course means profitablejobs—and this may be a demonstra-tion to "turn up something" for themin the event of Mr. Weller's election.On the other hand, there may bethe possibility that cutting a fewthousands of votes from Mr. Weller'stotal, would be greatly to the advant-age of Senator Smith; and as a poli-tical trick, worked with //the coloredbrethren about half receptive,it wouldnot be as "off-color" as plenty of'schemes heretofore worked in the

state.

-Things Merchants Cannot Afford.

You cannot afford to have peoplecome in and not be greeted with cour-tesy, as people have a way of tell-ing their friends when a storekeeperis unbusinesslike,
You cannot afford to treat visitorswho do not buy as ,a necessary evil.People like to receive attention elsethey will go to the store that has a

courteous owner.
You cannot afford to slight the

small sale, refuse a favor or be up-
pish to people you do not like, for a
retail store is, in a measure, a Semi-
public institution.
You cannot afford to neglect your

windows. People have a habit of
forming an opinion of a store's worth
y its windows.
You cannot afford to "call down"

the clerks or give loud, officious or-ders before customers, as such abreach of ethics reflects on yourstanding.
You cannot afford to refuse to lookat the salesman's line, for withoutthe hard-working salesman your

store would soon cease to exist.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
DECIDES C. a P. CASE

Only 5.30 Per Cent. Allowed on In-
vestment in State.

After lopping off $481,003 of the
valuation of the property of the C.& P. Tel. Co. for rate-making pur-
poses; establishing the value of theproperty at the first of the year at$16,725,532, instead of $17,206,535,which the company had claimed, the
Public Service Commission, in its de-cision in the telephone rate case,
given out Wednesday night, complete-ly readjusted the company's rateschedule and fixed rates that will en-
able the company to earn only 5.30%
on its investment in the State.
The company has asked for in-creases estimated to aggregate $735,-760 a year. The rates granted by theCommission will reduce this amountby $134,000, leaving an estimated in-crease- of $601,746 gross and $515,-429 net. This, added to the $400,000estimated net revenue under the ex-isting rates, will yield the company a

net distributable income of $915,429
as its return on its investment.

It was in the schedule of rates forMaryland outside of Baltimore city
that the greatest changes were made.
The Commission was of the opinion

that the business men in the counties
who are large users of the telephone,should be put on a measured service
basis as are the business men of Bal-
timore, and Commissioner Legg was
strongly of the opinion that every
business and professional phone In
the State ought to be on measuredservice as the only means of requiring
large users to pay their proper pro-
portion of the cost of telephone serv-
ice, and prevent a part of this cost
being saddled upon the smaller user.

Neither the Commission as a wholenor the company was prepared to goas .far as Mr. Legg proposed, how-ever, so the matter of a measuredservice for county business was made
optional with the subscriber. The
county business or professional man
may still have unlimited service if hedesires it or he may go on the meas-ured rate. If he takes the measured
rate he will get his telephone at $3.50a month and will be allowed 50 localcalls a month,-with additional localcalls at 5 cents each. Or he can com-mute his local calls to toll calls with-in his county limtis on a basis of thevalue of each local call being 5 cents.If he elects to take the unlimited ser-vice he will pay for it at the rate of$5 a month for the Class 1 exchange,which have more than 4,000 stations,down to $2.75 for the Class 7 ex-change, with fewer than 100 stations,but his calls can only be used on hislocal exchange.
The Commission revised the entirecounty system by reclassifying all ex-

changes, so that instead of having
four classes there now are seven. In
the first are exchanges having 4,000
stations or more, the second class has
between 2,000 and 4,000 stations, thethird class has between 1,000 and2,000 stations, the fourth class be-tween 500 and 1,000,the fifth between250 and 500, the sixth between 100and 250 and the seventh fewer than100 stations.
The residence rates in these classesrange from $3.75 to $2 for individ-

ual line, from $2.50 down to $1.25 for
four-party line service and from $2.50
down to $1 for rural or farmers'lines. The rural rate has been re-duced in Classes 6 and 7, it remains
the same as it now is in Classes 4
and 5, and there has been a slight in-crease over the present rate in Class-
es 1, 2 and 3. Class 7 has had the
charges reduced all along the line.
Another big saving which the Com-

mission has made for the telephone
subscriber is in reducing the toll
charge on messages, which formerly
was 15 cents, to 14 cents. This re-
duction in the rate of 1 cent actually
reduces the call 6 cents. The reason
for this is that the Government im-
poses a war tax on all messages of
15 cents or more, so that, while the
company will lose only 1 cent of
revenue, the Government will lose 5and the subscriber will save 6. Thereis no county in the State, with possi-
bly one exception, that has a toll
charge. for telephone messages of
more than 15 cents, so that now any
subscriber in any county can talk toany part of his county on a tollcharge of 15 cents where forme/1yhe, in many instances, paid 20.
The Commission orders that therates it has established shall go intoeffect on Sept. 1, next, and shall re-

main in effect until Dec. 31, 1921,limiting them specifically to a periodof 16 months, the continuance of therates being contingent upon a de-
cided improvement in the service thecompany is rendering its subscribers.
It sharply condemns the service ren-
dered in the past.
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W. C. T. U. Convention.

The 27th annual convention of theWoman's Christian Temperance Un-ion of Carroll County will meet inthe Lutheran church, Manchester, onThursday, Sept. 2, at 9:30 A. M.
There will be three meetings—

morning, afternoon and evening. All
local Unions are requested to secure
new members, elect delegates andk.make plans for this convention.
Mrs. Mary R. Haslup, State Pres-

ident of the W. C. T. U., and other
speakers will be present.

• MRS. J. F. MAGEE, R. S.

OUR DETROIT LETTER.

An Interesting Description of Condi-
tions. Generally.

I notice in the Record of last week,that the Editor is on his vacation.Now, I do not know who has chargeof the news getting, but I well re-member how welcome a letter fromhim for publication was when I wasforeman. I also remember how gladwe were to get a letter from someformer resident at such times. So,notwithstanding the fact their I tooksome of your space a short time ago,I will send you this article, hopingthat it will help you out and be of in-terest to some of my friends in andaround Taneytown.
In reading over the account of theFair, I could not help thinking of Col.Goulden, and how he used to bringthe copy in to the office after eachday's program, and after him, Rev.Downie. When these two handed intheir reports it was mighty hard tokeep it in the limits we were given.But as there was never much changein the program, and the addresseswere always along the same lines, Ithink the short description this yearcovers about all that could be saidabout it.
I notice Taneytown has a base ballclub. I surely would like to see theline-up, for I suppose the old-timershave all retired. The scores printedshow that some good ball was played.Seeing this item, reminds me of astory that the late Charles Forrestused to tell. He was in Denver, Col.,as homesick as he could be, when hepicked up an old Baltimore paper,which contained an account of a game

played in Taneytown, ending with the
names of the battery. He said thatwhen he reached the bottom of thearticle and saw "Clark and Clingan"
battery for Taneytown, he did not
wait a minute, but raught the firsttrain for home.
We are still at work, though only 5

days a week. Even at this, we arefortunate, as a great many factoriesare working only 3 and 4 days eachweel. Nobody seems to know how
long this will keep up, but they allsay that they look for business topick up soon. The city is giving em-ployment to a large number of men,and there seems to be a large amountof building going on—especially by
manufacturing firms. This would
lead one to think that the above news
is right. But, as it is Presidentialyear, we cannot count on anythingfor sure.
Last Sunday afternoon, Ervin tookus for a drive out into the country,and we noticed the difference in theseasons. Farmers are just cuttingtheir oats, and the corn, while look-ing healthy, is not near—as large as itis this time in Maryland. Small

fruits, as huckleberries, elderberries,etc., are just coming in, while we arejust beginning to get home-raisedtomatoes, cucumbers, and other gar-den truck. We passed hundreds oftruck farms, with acres of cabbage,tomatoes, carrots, onions, etc. Near-
ly every home after you get into the
suburbs, has its fruit stand along the
road, and I must say that the truckers
are wise as to prices, as they chargeas much, if not more, than you canbuy the same produce for on market.
One thing else we noticed, and thatwas that there are very few, nicefarm buildings, as we know then inCarroll county. I thought of thiswhen I read the Editor's account ofhis trip through the Eastern Shorecounties. Why people who can af-ford better buildings will continue tolive in these old shacks,I cannot figureout. On trip down into Ohio, afew years ago, I noticed the samething, so conclude that it is usualover this part of the middle west.
The roads out here are all good—that is the main roads. Of course,like in Maryland, the less travelledroads are not improved very much,and if one has to make a detour onaccount of a road closed for repairs,as we did, you- are mighty likely tostrike some mighty rough riding.
We have been having lots of rain,the past two weeks, too much, In fact,for garden truck, and while we havehad some warm days, the nights,withfew exceptions, have been very cool.Very soon the cold weather will behere, and the short summer of 1920will have passed. A friend of mine,who moved to California, once said tome that he wanted to go to a placewhere they did not have winter eightmonths in the year. It is not as bad

as that, but we are compelled tokeep our furnaces fired up at leastsix months. The quality of coal weget out here (at $16.00 a ton) oftenmakes me wish for some of the goodsoft anthracite we used to get from
the warehouSes in Taneytown.
Well, I guess I have written enough

—maybe too much. It is mighty hard
to get material to make a good inter-
esting letter. If I would dare write
a little politics, I could say some
more, but as the Record is neutral, I
must not get into forbidden ground,
and so will stop.

JOHN J. REID.
(P. S.—your letter came very wel-

come, but as you speak of the days
when you were "on the job," will say
that the "going" is easier than in the
days of yore.----Comps.)

Population of Taneytown District.

In giving the census figures for
Carroll County, last week, the Record
quoted figures from a Baltimore
daily, and in so doing over stated thedecrease for Taneytown district by
1,000. The real decrease for the dis-
trict was from 2,653 in 1910 to 2,533
in 1920, a loss of 120 in the ten
years.

CH 14 POLAND IS TAKING A
DIFFERENT TORN.
 0 

Reds are Now being Driven
From Former Position.

Back

The war in Europe has taken aturn within the last few days decided-ly more satisfactory to the liberty—loving people of the world. Last weekwe Were reading in press dispatchesof the terms of peace to be offered toPoland. This week it is apparent thatsuch terms are not exactly in orderas the Poles are vigorously beatingback the Russians,
There was a decided fear that ifthe Reds won out in the grapple withPoland, they would join hands withGermany and make trouble for theAllies, possibly disreputing the wholepeace of Europe. Those who har-bored such fears may breath easier,with the enemies of civilization onthe run.
An Associated Press dispatch a fewdays ago said:
"Soviet Russia intends to seek analliance with Germany to make waron France, and if this is successful,to undertake a conquest of Englandand eventually America, officials ofthe Bolshevik regime told the Asso-ciated Press here today.
As soon as the Polish war, which isconsidered a purely Russian business,has been finished, a note will be sentto Berlin they declared, demandingpermission to transport troops acrossGermany for the French campaign.Upon refusal of this request, which istaken for granted, a revolution willbe instituted in Germany, the success

of which the Bolsheviki asserted theywere prepared to assure by force ofarms.
With these ends in view, the Rus-sian soldiers, who have been told thatall wars shall cease with ultimatevictory over the Poles, are being sub-

jected to a vigorous propaganda which
declares that Frenchmen will be shoton sight but that the Germans arefriends who soon will become com-rades of the Bolsheviki. These ad-missions have been corroborated byinformation gathered by the corres-pondent in conversation with German
representatives of East Prussiannewspapers, who had interviews with
the Bolshevik army chiefs at the
front.
The Bolshevik leaders declare thatwithin three weeks they will be incomplete control of Poland, including

the Polish corridor, which they in-
tend to occupy, leaving a 10-kilome-
ter neutral zone about Danzig."
But these hopes have gone glim-

mering as appears by the followinglater message:
— "Warsaw, Aug. 17.—The Polish, counter-offensive launched yesterdayhas relieved the Russian pressure up-on Warsaw.
An official communique announcesthat the Poles have advanced alongthe entire northern front and on themain Warsaw front the Reds have

been driven back at several points in
confusion.

Polish movements, aided by heavyartillery, are forcing the Bolshevistsgradually to withdraw from variousplaces where for days pressure uponthe capital has been greatest.
The counter-offensive is under the

leadership of President Pilsudski, ascommander-in-chief, but General Wey-grand, of the French army, is said to
be responsible for the new tactics
now being employed to repel the in-
vaders.
French tactics are being used-throughout the counter-action. The

Poles are bringing into play batteriesplaced for the capital's defense lineand are waiting completion of the ar-rangements to strike at the Sovietforces with a rush of artillery, fol-lowed by repeated infantry attacks.
The official communique says thePoles have pushed the Russians be-yond the Myra rives- and regained

Ciechanow. The Soviet forces re-treating while Polish aviators firedon them with machine guns."

Marriage Licenses.

Robert Milton Kellenberger, andBlanche Marie Wildasin, both of Han-over, Pa.
William Holland Blane Anders, of

Union Bridge, and Margaret Von
Lyon, of Connellsville, Pa .

Elias H. Wagner, of Westminster,and Eva Bell Brown, of New Wind-sor.
Albert 0. Shaffer, of Hampstead,and Nina Thelma Bush, of Pataps-co.
Paul V. Reed, of Hampstead, andMargaret K. Shaner, of Patapsco.Albert Valentine Warehime, andEstella Catherine Trump, both ofManchester.
Charles Arnold Angell, and KatieMabell Loyer, both of Hanover, Pa.
Harry Sauer Mickey and BlancheVirginia Nusbaum, both of BaltimoreCity.
Charles Carroll Pittinger and Ad-die Rolinda Wentz, both of Linwood.Ira E. Berngen, and Hester V. Red-dinge, both of Alesia.
Harry Myers Gibson, of White

Hall, Md. and Mary Susan Norris, ofNorrisvilie, Md.

Public sentiment is everything.
With public sentiment nothing canfail; without it nothing can succeed.
Consequently he who molds public
sentiment goes deeper than he who
enacts statutes or pronounces deeia-ions. He makes statutes and decis-
ions possible or impossible to be ox-ecuted.—Lineoln.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE WINS.

Women Will Will Vote For President
November.

On Wednesday of this week, Tell
nessee became the 36th State to rat-ify the Susan B. Anthony Federal
suffrage amendment.
The Constitutional change tliuswill become effective in time for the17,000,000 women of the country tovote in the Presidential election inNovember.
Speaker Walker, leader, of the anti-suffragists, put opponents in a posi-tion to demand reconsideration by

changing his vote from nay to ayeand moving to reconsider.
The suffragists, however, had theadvantage of victory and expressedconfidence that Speaker Walker's

motion would be voted down. Thenext step in ratification will be thecertifying of the action of the Ten-nessee Assembly to the Secretary ofState of the United States, who uponits receipt will issue a proclamationdeclaring the amendment ratified.
The Tennessee Senate ratified theamendment last Friday by a vote of25 to 4.
Suffrage leaders declare they will.not slacken their efforts, as they de-sire to have at least one other Stateratify before the November electionsas they expect a fight to be made

against Tennessee's action because ofthe clause in the State constitutionwhich prohibits any assembly fromacting on an amendment not sub-mitted before the members wereelected. Both United States SolicitorGeneral Frierson and the AttorneyGeneral of Tennessee have declaredthis clause to be unconstitutional inthe light of the recent decision of theSupreme Court in the Ohio referedurn
case.

Reunion of Ministers From Mid:dle-
town Valley.

Every three years the Lutheranministers who were born in Middle-town Valley, Md., hold a reunion,which has the distinction of being athree-days affair. The sessions aredevoted to the reading and discussionof papers on timely topics, as well asto social fellowship. The reunionthis year was held last week andlasted from Tuesday es/fling until
Thursday noon.
Out of the 47 ministers born in thevalley, 22 are living, 13 of whom at-tended the reunion. The visitingclergymen were entertained by mem-

bers of the congregation and their re.-union was greatly enjoyed. An in-teresting program was rendered eachday. The following ministers attend-
ed the reunion:
Rev. J. D. Bittle, Wilkes-Barre,

Pa.; Rev. G. S. Bowers, Rev. E.' C.
Mumford and Rev. W. G. Minnick,
Baltimore; Rev. John C. Bowers,
Catonsville; Rev. M. H. Culler, Seven
Valleys, Pa.; Rev. H. W. Doty,Rochester, Pa.; Rev. D. F. Floyd,Selins Grove, Pa.; Rev. S. A. Hedges,Middletown; Rev. W. S. T. Metsger,Glenn -Gardener, N. J.; Rev. W. L.
Remsberger, Funkstown; Rev. C. E.
Rice, Duquesne, Pa.; Rev. C. E. Rice,
Neffsville, Pa. •
Those born in the valley who were

not present were: Rey. S. H. Culler,
Seven Valleys, Pa.; Rev. 0. C. Dean,
Bucyrus, 0.; Rev. P. H. Derr, Chica-
go; Rev. M. D. Gayer, Orrville, Pa.;
Rev. F. A. Hightman, Baltimere;
Rev. H. A. Koogle, Chapman, Kans.;
Rev. C. M. Wachter, Coryden, had.;
Rev. W. C. Mann, Einsworth,' Pa.;
Rev. S. J. Derr, Hampstead.

Severe Storm in Baltimore County.

The lives of a score of personswere endangered and property valued
at thousands of dollars damaged Mon-
day afternoon between Back River
and Chase, Baltimore County, as the
result of a terrific cloudburst. Three
storms broke at the same time, cats.4-ing torrents of rain to fall steadilyfor three hours.
Frame houses were moved by the

water, bridges were -torn from theirfoundations, culverts were sweptaway, houses and boats struck bylightning, fields and roads inundated
and made impassable, railroad beds
washed out, telephone wires torn
down, street cars flooded and halted,
trees uprooted and crops ruined.
The storm was the worst that hashit Baltimore county for years.

Wilson Will Live iu Washingtom.

A dispatch from; Washington thisweek states that persistent reportshave been circulated about the WhiteHouse that Rear Admiral Cary T.
Grayson's fine old house on the out-skirts of Washington is to became
the residence of the President upon
his retirement from office on March
4.
Rumors that the President will oc-

cupy the old Nourse mansion recent-ly purchased by Admiral Grayson,his personal physician, have been al-
lowed to circulate without denial from
the White House.
Admiral Grayson's residence oppo-site "Fliendship,' in Winconsin ave-nue near Porter street is one of theprize estates just outside of Washing-

ton. It is in a beautiful tract of 22acres well dotted with shade trees
It is the Pxesident's intention, sothe rumors go, to occupy the Man-sion immediately after March 4, untilnext summer. Extensive alterationsare to be made in the house to mod-ernize it. Admiral Grayson bought

the old Nourse residence severalmonths ago, but never has occupied
it. Reports say he acted as Presi-
dent Wilson's agent in the purchase,
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discontinued on

empiration, according to Governmental

orders.
ADVERTISING rates will be given on

egplieation, after the character of the 
bus-

iness has been definitely stated, t
ogether

with information as to space, posit
ion,and

length of contract. The publisher 
reserv-

es the privilege of declining all of
fers for

apace.
All advertisements for 2nd

., 3rd., 6th.,

and 7th. pages must be in ou
r Office by

Tuesday morning each week;
 otherwise,

insertion cannot be guarantee
d until the

following week.

Entered at Taneytown Post-
office as Second

Class Matter.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1920:

An articles on this page are either orig
-

inal, or properly credited. This has al-

ways been a fixed rule with this Office,
 and

we suggest the adoption of it by knit
' ex-

eiianges.

It would not be surprising if we

heard a great deal about "sugar" in

the Presidential campaign—both 
the

real, and the nick-named 'thing.

Plenty of "sugar" is needed, both in

saniung, and candidating.

 -0 

The fact is crystallizing that the

rage for spending is subsiding. "The

price," is being considered, as to its

fairness, rather than the possession

of "the price" in the pocket.; and this

ine.;itably means that when shop-

ping 'for values, sets in—and it is

setting in—some of the prevailing

big .5gures must go out of fashion.

 -o  

E;dding4for the votes of women is

rather conspicuous in the indorse-

ment of "votes for women" by both

candidates. It is mote than a pity

tEat,,, such big questions, and momen-

tous conclusions, can not be settled

on grottnds of merit, rather than

through the pressure of an end justi-

fying the means.

Whether we like it, o; not, or

whether its justifiable, or \tot, mem-

bers iof Congress will, almost surely

_be confronted, this year, with the
ir

past records, or future promises, on

- the, liquor question. In many cases,

rio doubt, the purity of the "dryness"

91 -wetness" of a candidate, will

carry him to victory, regardless of the

presence or absence of other qualifi-

cations for sitting among our law-

makers.

Eery now and then some timid

writer bewails the fact that if wheat

should drop to $2.00 or less, "farm-

ers will stop growing it." This is

only anther illustration of the

truth, that the things we worry most

017€2, are things that never happen.

Farmers will always grow all the

wheat and other grains that they

have the help to grow. Farming,

without growing something, would

not be farming—and fari'aers have

not all made fortunes big enough to

retire' on.

The Next Congress; and Unionism.

Members of labor unions are not

likely to follow any "third party,"

,,,so far as their vote for President is

concerned, but the indications are

that their influence and voting will

be more potent, when it comes to vot-

ing for members of Congress. At

any rate, the National Committee of

the American Federation of Labor,

has compiled the legislative records

of members whose terms will expire,

March 4, 1921,--aA the State Corn-

mittlAs -have been summoned to'

meet, August 7, for the ,purpose of

considering these records, and pre-

_ sumably to take action for, or against,

/ members on their records.

New candidates for Congress (Sen-

ate and House) will have an advan-

tage, in that they have no public vot-

ing record to be gone over, and in

some districts' members with an

anti-union record may ,find it diffi-

cult to secure re-election, notyrith-

standing their excellent record At all

other directions.
At first sight, union lab6i, seems

justified in digging up past votes, and

voting for those who have shown

themselves on the side of labor; but,

as soon as we admit he justice of

this, just so soon do we take sides

for "class legislation," the very

thing that the voters of this country
•should stand against.

All "single-track" legislators are a

menace to the country, 'whether they

represent labor, or anti-labor; capital,

or anti-capital; railroful interests or

anti-railroad, or any other interest,

as their ,distinguishing, hard and

fast, purpose in Congress. The men

who deserve Congressional honors,

are always those who represent all of

their constituents, and who vote and

act fairly for all the people, irre-

spective of their interests or occupa-

tion.
Should union labor let it be known

that every man who has shown signs

of not bfing tied to every labor de-

mand, is unfit to represent his dis-

trict; and that every man who has

voted for everything labor asked for,

is fit to be returned, the issue would

be very clearly stUted, indeed, and

would serve to show all other inter-

est of the district, and country, just

the course that is necessary to pur-

sue on the kart of non-unionists. It

would mean a situation demanding

equal union of effort, on the part of

non-unionists, regardless of party

iations.
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Has Never Seen Their Equal.

"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets

for, stomach trouble, biliousness and

constipation off and on for the past

ten years. I have never seen their

equal yet. They strengethened my

digestion, relieved me of headaches

and had a mild pleasant actiop on my

bowels. I take pleasure in recom-

mending them," writes H. D. F. Par-

menter, Cridersvilre, Ohio.
—Advertkeinent

Force and ,Oppertunity..

Laying all prejudice aside, as well

as the merits of woman suffrage and

prohibition, thh charge that they

were "forced into' the Constitution,"

rather than calmly voted in, has a

good deal of soundness back of it.

The labor issue, also, while not yet a

Constitutional matter, has been play-

ing largely the same tactics—using,

"political expediency" on parties, to

gain ends. Perhaps "the end has

justified the means"—we iill not dis-

cuss that—but it is near enough true

to say that neither of these ques-

tions have been urged to the front

strictly on their own merits, and it

remains to be seen whether, after all,

they have been settled peaceably,

"finally and satisfactorily.

The use of force in politics, rarely

pays in the end. The lavish use of

money in primaries and elections, is

another form of force. Any plan, or

drive, that interferes with the normal

formation of voluntary public opin-

ion, and control of majorities, is a

form of force. When party leaders

are appealed to, through strong side

issues, as showing them the way to

party preponderance and govern-

mental control, we are departing from

our time honored standards of regis-

tering majorities, and using force.

We are-just now, wondering what

next ? The classes are pursuing

their objects on horseback, riding

rough-shod over everything in their

way. The classes that suit us, we bid

God-speed; bit the classes we object

to, we wish disaster. HoW can we

do this, when the system S used, in

both instances; have identical char-

acteristics ?
Force to the uttermost, whether

used by men or women, or by dry or

wet, by labor or capital, is a policy

likely to react. The getting, even of

good things, should be by daylight

and without the use of }hold-up meth-

ods. If we justify ourselves, simply

on the grounds that the thing is

right, and means are secondary, do

we not set the example for others to

play the same game in directions they

think right ? Force and opportunity

—taking advantage of the fears of

men and of parties—is a new depart-

ure in American politics, and its final

chapter has not-yet been written.

Cured of Stomach Trouble and Con-
stipation.

Rachel Cribley of Beaver Dam, 0.,

was sick for two years with stomach

trouble and constipation, taking one

medicine after another with only tem-

porary relief. • "My neighbor spoke

so enthusiastically of' Chamberlain's

Tablets," she says, "that I procured

a bottle of them at our drug store to

try,' A few days treatment con---)

vinced me that they were just what I

needed. I continued there use for

several weeks and they cured me."
—Advertisement
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Interchurch Movement.

The Interchurch Movement has fal-

len on evil days. It is important that

all Christians understand 'just what

has happened. There are many rum-

ors and bit's of gossip in the air, and

misunderstandings are always easy.

A few facts should be fixed in the

mind. There were thirty-one co-op-

erating denominations. There were

1,400 salaried workers in the offices,

and 400 others in the field, or 1,800 in

all. The aim was to raise $336,000,-

000. This was the ideal. It was placed

high because the needs are great, and

because we are living in days when

men and women are expected to do

extraordinary things. The actual

contributions aggregated about $180,-

000,000, nearly one-half of what was

asked for.
But it was not this falling short

which brought the Movement into

straits. The crisis was precipitated

by a failure to raise the -funds neces-

sary to carry the running expenses of

the Movement. This money was to

come from people outside the church-

es. It was a large sum which was

needed, and it did not, come. That

has caused all the trouble. The con-

tributors were divided at ihe outset

into two group, In the first group

were all church members and all

church attendants who had contri-

buted to the Church within the last

two years, and also all others who

had members of their families in the

membership of the church or in the

Stihday School. All other persons

wefe classed in Group II, and were

called "Friendly Citizens." From

these "Friendly Citizens" it was hop-

ed that $40,000,000 might be collect-

ed.
The men who made this computa-

tion guessed wrong. They Overesti-

mated the size of Group II, and were

wild in their expectations as to what

this group would ao. The bulk of all

the money used by the Churches of

our country has always come from

their nkmbers and church attendants

and from these it must continue to

come. The outsiders who are not

connected in any way with the Church

or any of its organizations can hard-

ly be expected to become enthusias-

tic. in the raising of funds for the en-

largement, of church work. Instead

of $40,000,000 from the "Friendly

Citizens," only $3,000,000 was raised,

not much more than one-third enough

to defray the running expenses for

the first year.

Money had been poured out like

water in the expensive work of mak-

ing a detailed survey of the needs of

the whole world, and workers- had

been multiplied in the expectation that

an enterprise so gigantic would appeal

to the imagination of men who hith-

erto had manifested no interest in the

propagation of the Christian faith.

The scheme failipd. The ,"Friendly

Citizens" did not come to the rescue.

Seven million dollars must now be

contributed for running expenses by

the denominational boards which went

into the Movement. A total of ten

million dollars will be necessary. to

pay the expenses of the last sixteen

months and the next twelve. The

most expensive part of the work—that

of making the surveys—has been

largely done, and that will not have

to be done again. Administration ex
-

penses from now on will be much

wailer than during the past year.

The corps of workers has been great
-

ly cut down and various economie
s

have been introduced.

It is not \profitable at this time to

dwell too long or too despondingly

-.mon the mistakes which have been

inade, or to try to apportion the

blame. In a world like this blunders

are inevitable, and in all huge under-

takings the fallibility and inadequacy

of human nature come to the frok.

One can easily pick out various and

serious mistakes which were made

bY those who had the Movement in

charge. The experiences of the Gov-

ernment and of the.Y. M. C. A. in the

great war were in this Interchurch

Movement, to a certain extent, re-

peated. The work was too vast to be

managed without friction and bung-

ling and loss. There was not suffi-

cient time allowed for careful plan-

ning, and in the hasty mobilization

of workers many incompetents got

in. It was easy from the beginning

for onlookers to see that many things

were being done amiss, and that ex-

penditures were needlessly lavish. The

men at the head of it, however; were

lawmen of unusual administrative 'a-

bility, and their names gave the

Churches ,confidence that all would

work out well.
But in a time like the present the

human mind seems to be unusually

unreliabel and the judgment even of

the best balanced brains easily goes

astray. Great success and great fail-

ures are equally likely, and one never

knows how an experiment is coming

out until it is tried through. We are

all embrassed and chagrined by the

situation in which we find ourselves,

but we shall get out of it without

permanent injury. The failure is not

complete. The loss is not total. The

disaster is not irreparable. Much

Was been gained. Many good re-

sults will be permanent. It was a

great thing for thirty-one denomina-

tions to join hands in this great work.

After the public had been fatigued

and exhausted by numberless drives

it was a glorious achievement to raise

a fund of nearly $200,000,000. The

work which went into the surveys

will be of service through the coming

years. The vision of the whole world

conquered for Christ by co-operating

Churches will never fade.—The

Christian Work.

Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea

Remedy

This is unquestionably one of the

roost successful medicines in use for

bowel complaints. A few doses of it

will cure an ordinary attack of diar-

rhoea. It has been used in nine epi-

demics of dysentery with perfect suc-

cess. It can always be depended up-

on to give prompt relief in case of

colic and cholera morbus. When re-

duced with water and sweetened it is

pleasant to take. Every family

should keep this remedy at hand.
--Advertisement

How
UNDER-SEA MINES

HELP TO RECLAIM

LAND FROM OCEAN'S GRIP.

—When ,coal mining was first

undertaken as a commercial

proposition the coal was mined

from the surface outcrops. Later

came the shaft-mine with its

elevators and cars. In the ex-

tremities to secure cheap coal

for isolated districts, and to

get any at all where mines are
early worked out, the coal veins

are followed out under the lafid,

and in one instance, under the

sea. The under-the-sea mines

are quite numerous in England,

but as yet only one such mine

has been reported on the North

Atnerican continent.
It was at Fort Ruper that

the first discovery of coal was

made on the Pacific coast, but

. the product was exceedingly

poor in quality. Shortly later

coal was located at Nanaimo,

on Vancouver island. During

the early days of mining in this

district, the coal was mined from

the beach only, but As the vein

ran out under the bed of the

ocean, it was decided to follow

it. A shaft, now known as "No.

- 1 shaft," was sunk near the

shore line to a depth of about

700 feet.
work was Started on the "1111-

der-,,ell" mine in 1881, but tlw

preliminary work was not com-

pleted untili two years later, so

that it was in 1885 that the

mine became a shipper of coal.

From the latter date until the

present this mine has been in

continuous operation, with the

exception of two short periods.

The first suspension was caused

by a mine explosion in which

nearly 100 lives were lost. The

second arose from labor troubles

which terminated in a general

strike. For more than 25 years

the output of this single mine

has been more than 400,000 tons

a year. The mine has shipped

more than 8,000,000 tons of coal.

In addition, acres upon acres

of sea have been reclaimed, and

made into valuable building

plots for industiry anti homes

by dumping the *aste rock frOm

the mine along the ocean. front.

TURN FIREFLY TO ACCOUNT

How the Natural Light of the Insect

Is Utilized by Indians of the
Antilles.

In Cuba and other islands of the

Caribbean region there is a species

Of firefly so brilliantly luminous that

pre-Columbian Indians used them for

lantern lights, imprisoning them for

the purpose in perforated gourds.

Cuban negroes still utilize them in

the same way, confining a few of the

Insects in an ordinary glass lantern,

which may be conveniently hung up in

the hut or carried about on dark

nights. "
The Indians of the Antilles, long

ago, made another use of the firefly

lanterns, employing them for signal-

ing. One great advantage they had

was that their light could not be blown

out by wind or put out by rain; and,

with a: sort of Morse code, the photo-

telegraphy was an exceedingly efficient

means of sending messages distribut-

ing warnings 4 danger far and wide.

On occasions of nocturnal outdoor

festivity in Cuba it Is a comman thing

for ladies to adorn their gowns wit
h

tbese brilliadt fireflies, Which glow

more brightly than any gems.

The eggs laid by the insects 
are

luminous,•the firefly's light being thu
s

handed down without extinguishmen
t

from generation to generation, each

one passing tile torch along, as it

were, to the neA—Pittsburgh Dis-

patch.

How to Kill Weeds.

Any weed, no matter how big, may

be killed by a method described by

St. Leonard Bastiq in the Scientific

American, as follows:

Cut off the top growth down tcs the

ground. Then scoop out the central

stalk as much as possible and fill the

little cavity with salt. If possible, do

this in dry weather. When rain co--

curs and they salt dissolves, quickly

place a fresh amount on the root. At

the end of three days (if the salt has

not been washed away) it will have

penetrated to every part of the root

and the weed will never give any more

trouble.
the case of dandelions growing

In clumps, the hollow should bet made

large enough to permit the salt. to

seep down into the various roots.

Salt will easily kill grass; so partic-

ular pains should be taken not to spill

when working upon the weeds.

Why Germany Is Depressed.

According to returns from 32 trades

unions in Germany, covering in the
 ag-

gregate 4,256,398 members, 110,626

(2.6 per cent) were out of employmen
t -

at the end of October, 1919,, as c
om-

pared with 2.2 per cent in Septembe
r

of the same year and 0.7 per cen
t in

October, 1918. Unemployment among

men increased from 1,7 per cent in

September to 2.1 per cent in October

chiefly in consequence of the suspen-

sion of building operations and the un-

successful strike of the Berlin metal

workers. Among women, unemploy-

ment decreased from 4.1 per cent in

September to 3.9 per cent in October,

principally on account of the improve-

tent in the textile Industry.

How New Zealand Reforests.

New Zealand Is reforesting with

larch trees an extensive area that

was devastated by a volcano a quar-
ter of a century ago.
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DEPARTMENT STORE 

HIGH-CLASS MERCHANDISE
AT LOW PRICES:

We always keep ;this motto in mind in making•

position to save you money
in any of our de-

partments.
•
• In keeping with the above policy, we aim to

: on hand a Large Assortment of

I Calico, Apron and Dress Gingham,
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:e Shirting, Percale, Towelling, Mus-

lin and Sheeting, White Dress

Goods of every description,

•
•
•

Silk and Dress Goods,

Hosiery, Work and Dress Shoes/

Men!s Hats and Caps, Work Pants

and Shirts, Groceries and Gen-

eral Household Necessities.

Give us a call and let us convince you that your

* dollar will go as far with us as with any other Store.

•
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There Will Be a Change

"Prices are higher than a cat's back," said old S
i Chestnut, but

even a cat's back can't stay up forever.

And that's so. There will be a change. We are all expectin
g it.

Here's hoping it doesn't come with a crash. 
Careful people are pre-

paring for it. Have you a little account piling up at the bank?
 Are

you saving something during these days of h
igh prices? If not,

what will become of you when things begin
 to tumble? Isn't this

worth thinking about? We invite you to ven an account with us
.

We will guard your funds carefully !

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
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TANEYTOWN, MD.

HESSON'S

our purchases and feel we are in a

Yours For Service
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DON'T WORRY ABOUT

THE COST OF SHOES
As long as the price has 

not been

advanced unreasonably h
igh.

Our Spring Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps
are coming in daily, and the price will be within 

the reach

of all.
OUR WORK SHOES, made by The Endicott

-Johnson

Co., are still up to the high standard of this well-know
n

firm. They are made of Leather only, and th
e prices are

right.

All New Things in Men's Hat
s, Shirts, Ties

and Hosiery..

J. THOMAS ANDERS,
WESTMINSTER, MD.
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Quality
is to be found in its highest degree in

Mathias' Monuments. This is a fact

that is well known and fully appreci-

ated by my many customers.
It is my reputation for quality that

has secured for me the business of

those in search of fine monuments—

and my prices are moderate.

Before you buy, acquaint yourself

with the values represented in my

line of monuments, headstones and

markers.
500 Marble and Granite Monuments

and Headstones In Stock to select

4.. 
from. Buy where you can see the

goods.

1 All Stones;dellvered anywhere by
 Auto Truck.

fr7JOSEPH L. MATHIAS, , Westminster, Md.
Phone; 127 East Main St. Opposl Conti Street.
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Big Consolidated Sale
Owing to the close proximity of the Two Sale Days this week, we will Consolidate theBargains and offer you the Same Values on the Two Days.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
August 25, 1920 August 26, 1920

STARTLING •BARGOINS Profit Shoring Day
STORE OPEN 7 A. M. to 12 M. storeAgoxoccIrt'n the STORE OPEN 7 Ai M. to 5 Pi M.

Come.---Get Some of the Startling Bargains and be a Profit Sharer at the Same Time
Come where the Picken is Worth While.

EVERYBODY WANTS LOW PRICES.-Here They Are.
Bale 36-inch Unbleached Muslin  20c1 Bale 36-inch Unbleached Muslin 25c1 Bale 36-inch Unbleached Muslin, extra heavy 30c1 Bale 36-inch Unbleached Muslin 35c10 Pieces Bleached Muslin, 36 inches wide 25c10 Pieces Bleached Muslin, 36 in. wide; a good family muslin 30c10 Pieces Bleached Muslin, 36 inches wide; free from starchmost people prefer it to Hill 35c1000 Yards Fine Nainsook, 36 inches wide 30c1000 'Yards Fine Nainsook, 36 inches wide 35c5'00 Yards Fine Nainsook, 36 inches wide 45c100 Yards Fine English Long Cloth, manufacturers' prices 27c100 Yards English Long Cloth, 36 inches wide 35c500 Yards English Long Cloth, 40 inches wide -,48c

APRON GINGHAMS,
We reserve the right to limit quantities.25 Pieces Fine Lancaster Style Apron Gingham, aboslutelyfast dye  25c25 Pieces Geuine Lancaster Ginghams 27c

GET NEXT TO THESE
500 Yards Percale Remnants, 36 inches wide, for 29c1000 Yards Fine Percale, 36 inches wide, for 35c2000 Yards Fine Madras Percale, 3 6inches wide, neat stripes

very desirable for shirts  39c10 Pieces Blue and White Stripe Shirting 30c1000 Yards White Madras, 36 inches wide, 50c value 39c10 Pieces Silk Finish Shirting Madras, $1.25 value for 85c
BALLOON CLOTH

100 Yards Balloon Cloth, 62 inches wide, fine as silk andstrong as iron; this cloth was used by the U. S. Gov-
ernment for the•*making of observation balloons, anideal cloth for shirts for men, or underwear for ladies.Think of it, 62 inches wide, a $2.00 value, for, 98c

BED TICKINGS
Blue and White Stripes  35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, $55c
SUMMER DRESS GOODS-Buy While the Buying is Good.A lot of Figured Voiles, 38 inches wide, remnants of 85c val..19cFigured. Organdies, light and dark patterns, 65c value 29cFigured Voiles, 38 inches wide, 50c values 39c, Figured Voiles, 38 inches wide, 75t values 48cFigured Voiles, 38 inches wide, 85c values  • 59cFigured Voiles, 38 inches wide, $1.00 values 79cA lot of white Voile with colored silk stripe, 36 in. wide, 75c val, 25cA lot of Plain Colored Voiles, 36 inches wide, 85c values 50cA lot of Plain Colored Organdies, 36 inches wide 75c

WHITE GOODS-The Values Are Unbeatable.
1000 yds Fancy White Voile, 38 in, wide, 85c value 48c1000 yds White India Lawn, 50c value, for  ', 30c5 Pieces Plain White Voile, 38 inches wide, 50c value 35c5 Pieces Plain White Voile, 38 inches wide, 75c value 45cOther Voiles, 38 inches wide, for 75c, $1.00, $1.50Fine Swiss Organdies    75c, $1.00, $1.255 Pieces French Voils, 36 inches wide 39c

EXTRA SPECIAL
A lot of Sport Silks, 36 in wide; they would be-cheap at $1.50

to close    39cA lot of Nemo Corsets, discontinued styles makes the price
a $5.00 value for  $1.98

READY-MADE BED SHEETS
5 dozen Bed Sheets, size 72 by N90  $1.485 dozen Seamless Bed Sheets, size 81 by 90 $1.985 dozen Seamless Bed Sheets, size 81 by 90 $2.98

PILLOW CASES 
95 dozen Utica Mills kdillow Cases, nicely hemmed, ready for use58c25 dozen Pillow Cases, fall size  48c•BED SPREADS-Full Size
25 Bed Spreads, $3.00 value, for  F  $1.98 125 Bed Spreads, $4.50 value, for $2.98

TOWELS TOWELS 
•
N.25 dozen Turkish Towels, individul size, 75c value..... ..39c pair25 dozen Huck Towels, ,individual size, Mc value 39c pair50 doz large Huck Towel N U. S. Gov. contract, $1 value 39c pair25 dozen Union Huck Towels 50c5 dozen Rqal Turkish Bath Towels, $1.00 value for 79c each

10 dozen Face Rags  5c each
EXTRA SPECIAL

500 dozen Fresh Water Pearl Buttons 5c dozen100 lbs Pure White Sanitary Geese Feathers 85c
25 dozen Fine White Window Shades, with pull and ring 58c
10 Pieces Curtain Scrim N  20c

KIDDIES WASH HATS
Lot No. 1, 75c values, for 39c Lot No. 2, $1.25 values for 89c

TOWELING
25 Pieces White Union Toweling, cheap at 25c, for 15c

SILKS SILKS
10 Pieces Susquehanna Silk Poplins, $L50 value $1.005 Pieces Striped Silk‘Shirting, $3.00 value, for 2483 Pieces Striped Silk Shirting, $2.00 value 98c

LACE AND EMBROIDERIES
A Lot of Torchon Lace  5c yardA Lot Totchon Lace,-eyards on a piece 
A Lot of Fine Embroidery at 

MEN'S COLLARS•
A lot of discontinued shapes in soft and stiff collars; if we

•- have you size  2 for 25c
A lot of Men's Soft Collars, 50c value, for .35cA lot of Men's Negligee Softd.Collars in sizes 14,.141/2, 151/2,16 only, to close  10c

N MEN'S STRAW HATS
Panamas and Regular Straws, sizes are broken, and the

prices are ridiculous; if we have your size you can
have it for  • Half Price

10c a piece
Sc, 9c. lie

•

MR. MAN ! Don't let this opportunity get by you-The Greatest
Clothing Values Ever Offered!

Our Entire Stock of Men's and Young Men's High Grade_Novelty Clothing, at 20% off.
All $25 Suits, now $20.00 All $55 Suias, now $44.00All $30 Suits, now $24.00 All $60 Suits, now $48.00All '$35 Suits, now $28.00 All $65 Suits, now  $52.00• All $40 Suits, now $32.00 All $70 Suits, now 

$56."All $50 Suits, now $40.00 Note-All alterations free 
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!

Our Hot Weather Suits
All $15.00 two-piece Suits, now $12.50All $16.50,two-piece Suits, now $14.00All $18.00 two-piece Suits, now $15.00All $20.00 two-piece Suits, now $16.50All $22.50 two-piece Suits, now $18.00All $25.00 two-piece Suits, now $20.00Ain $27.50 two-piece Suits, now $22.00All $30.00 two-piece Suits, now $25.00All $35.00 two-piece Suits, now $28.00A lot of pwo-piece Suits, for $5, $6, $7, $8 and $9

MEN'S PANTS CHEAPER THAN OVERALLS
All $2.50 Pants $1.98 All $5 Pants, now $4.19All $2.75 Pants  $2.29 All $6 and $6.50 Pants. .$4.98All $3.00. Pants $2.48 All $7 Pants, now $5.98All $3.50 Pants $2.98 All $8 Pants, now 6  98All $4.00 Pants $3.48 All $9 Pants, now $7.98All $4.50 Pants $3.98 All $10 Pants, now 

$8.98

Note-All alterations Free.
EXTRA SPECIAL IN MEN'S BLUE SERGE PANTS 

50 pairs Men's Blue Serge Pants, manipulated worsted, $6.05
value  $4.9825 pairs Men's Blue Serge Pants, pure worsted, $6.75 val $5.9825 pairs Men's Blue Serge Pants, $9.00 value $7.98

MEN'S OVERALLS.
Men's CottOnade Overalls, with Bib 
Men's Extra Heavy Blue Overalls, with Bib $2.50 and $$31..5500Men's Khaki Unionalls, $8 values, for $5

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS.
Here'sa. \ Snap

Men's Work Shirts, Blue and Stripes; $1.50 value 

$1..0105

Men's Work Shirts, in Black and Blue, 'and Black Striped;
a timely $2.00 Shirt, for 

$1.39

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Men's Fancy Stripe Shirts, sizes 131/2, 14, 141/2, 16%, to close

81.25Men's Fancy Stripe Shirts, $2.50 value, for $1.50Men's Real Madras Shirts, $3.00 value, for $2.00Men's French Percal Shirts, $3.50 value, for  /  $2.50Men's White Shirts, sizes 13%, 17,,17%, 18, to close 75cMen's Striped Shirts sizes 14, 141/?, 15, 15% 75cA lot of odds and ends in Men's Striped Shirts with collar at-
tached, sizes 14%, to 17% values up to $2.50, to close $1.00

• MEN'S WORK GLOVES
A, lot of Men's Canvass Gloves, 50c values, for 30cA genuine Leather Gauntlet Glove, $1.00 value, for 50cCanvass Goves with leather palms 50c

MEN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers-Shirts long or short

sleeves, real $1.00 value, for 50cMen's Otis Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers; Shirts long and
short sleeve.-Drawers ankle or knee lengths, $1.50
value, for  85cMen's Balbriggan Union Suits, $1.25 value, for 79cMen's Balbriggan Union Suits, $2.00 value, for $1.25Men's Lisle Union Suits; short sleeves, knee length, sales-
nien's samples of $2.50 value, for $1.29Men's•Athletic Union Suits, Dimity Checks, sizes 38 and
40 only to close 50c

Men's B. V. D. Dimity Check Shirts and Drawers, $1.00 val 60c
Men's Athletic Union Suits, Dimity Checks $2.75 val. for.. $1.50
Men's Athletic Union Suits, salesman's samples, values up

to $2.50, sizes 40 and 42, to close 98c
, ---410YS' UNDERWEAR

Boys' Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, broken' sizes....  19c
Boys' Nainsook Union Suits 60c
Boys,' Poros Knit Shirt and Drawers, 50c value, for 25c

EXTRA SPECIAL IN ODD PANTS
Men's Striped Linen Pants (pure linen), sizes only 32, 33,

34, waist, intrinsic value about $7.00, to close 98c
Men's Khaki Pants, sizes 40 and 42, to close 98c
Men's Khaki Pants, made of Government Standard Khaki,

values up to $3.50, to close $2.48
MEN'S HOSIERY •

25 doz. Men's Gauze Lisle'llose, black and colors .a real
25c Hose, for 19c

25 doz. Men's Gauze Lisle Hose, black only, 50c
25 doz. Men's Fine Lisle Hose, black and colors, a wonder-

ful value for 39c or 3 piirs for $1.00
Men's Fancy Silk Hose, $1.50 values, for 75c
Men's Pure Thread Silk Hose (not plaited) $1.00 value 75c

\ ODDS AND ENDS IN BOYS' SHIRTS
Boys' White Shirts, sizes 11, 11% and 13% only, and a

few colored ones in size 14, to close foe
Boys' Sport Blouses, sizes 7 yr. 10 yr., 11 yr., white and

fancy, intrinsic value $3.50, to close  $1.00
Boys' Sport Blouses, sizes 7 yr, 8 yr, 9 yr, 10 yr, intrinsic val.

$1.50, too close  50c
WORKING MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS

Men's Blue and Red Handkerchiefs, extra large 15c
Men's Genuine Turkey Red Bandanas  20c

•

LADIES' COAT SUITS
Fall Styles are now on Display. Styles are Beautiful.

Prices Are Lover.
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS-These values are attracting crowds.
25 dozen Ladies' White Voile Waists; values up to $3.50 98cA lot of Ladies' Novelty Voile Waists; $4 value for $1.98A lot' of Fine Organdy Waists; $5.00 values, for $2.98A lot of Fine Georgette Waists; a real $8.00 value for $4.98100 Extra Choice Georgette Waists, all colors and sizes; ,a

real $8.00 value; Extra) Special   $3.98
, LADIES' READY-MADE DRESSES

A lot of Ladies' Silk and Satin Dresses, all colors, values up
to $35.00 for  $14.98Ladies' Net Dresses, values up to $20, for $7.98

Ladies' White Dresses, Dotted Swiss, values up to $20 for  $9.98
Ladies' White Dresses, values up to $6, for . .$2.98
Ladies' and Misses' White Voile and Organdy Dresses, Lace

and Ribbon trimmed, values up to $10, for $3.98
Ladies' colored Dresses in many patterns, values up to $8 for$3.98Ladies' Figured Voile Dresses, values up to $10, for $5.98
Ladies' Fine French Voiles, values up to $25, for $15.98
Ladies' Palm Beach combination Suit and Dress, plain colors

Rose, Blue and Brown, $25 value, for $15  00
LADIES' FINE GINGHAM DRESSES

These Dresses are desirable for street wear
Lot No. 1-A lot of Fine Dresses, values up to $8, for $6.00
Lot No. 2-Fine French Ginghams, values up to $15, for... '$11.00
LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES-Every Dress absolutely fast color
Ladies' Gingham House Dresses, in plain colors and stripes,

all sizes, $3.50 value, for  $1.98
GIRLS' GINGHAM DRESSES

$2.50 Dresses  $1.98 $4.00 Dresses  $3.48
$3.00 Dresses  $2.48 $4.50 Dresses  $3.98
$3.50 Dresses  $2.98 $5.00 Dresses  $4.48

INFANTS' WHITE DBESSES
A lot of Kiddies' White Dresses, 75c values, for 39c
A lot of Children's White Dresses, $1.50 values, for 98c

CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES-Sizes 6 to 14 years
A lot of White Dresses, values up to $3.50, for $1.79

LADIES' BUNGALOW APRONS
Gingham and Percales  98c, $1.48, $1.98
LADIES' SEERSUCKER PornocilkTs-A wise person's harvest
Ladies' Gowns  $1.19, $1.48, $1.75
Ladies' Shirts, lace and embroidery trimmed 79c, 98c, $1.48
Ladies' Chemise  69c up
Ladies' Drawers  75c, 85c, 98c
Ladies' Corset Covers   ...29c, 69c

MIDDY BLOUSES SMOCKS-Vol- Girls and Young Ladies
Middies, in plain white and color combinations $1.48, $1.59, $1.75/

$2.00, $2.50, and $4.50.
Smocks, colors Blue, Rose and Green, $5.00 values, for $3.98

LADIES' WASH SKIRTS
A Lot of adds and Ends---elegant for krwckabout wear, values

up to $3.00, for    98c
A lot of White Cotton Baronet Satin Skirts, $3 values, for. .81.79
Our entire line of High Grade Gaberdine and Satin Skirts
, at 4 reduction.
Silk Kumsi Kumsa Skirts, all colors of a $25 values for....$14.50

CHILDREN'S RAPERS-Sizes 2 to 6 years
All colors, $1.00 values, to close  48c

PETER THOMSON DRESSES-For Girls
A lot of odds, in pure Linen, mostly small sizes, to- close 98c

LADIES' AUTO CAPS
A lot of assorted shape' and colors, values up to $1, to close 39c

LADIES' KNIT UNDERWEAR
Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Gauze Vests  15c
Ladies' Genuine Comfy Cut Vests 18c
Ladies' Fine Gauze Lisle Vests, tape shoulders 25c
Ladies' Fine Lisle Vests, sizes 36 to 46, 50c value 29c
Ladies' Super Lisle Vests, tape shoulders, 75c value 39c
Ladies' Gauze Union Suits  39c

LADIES' HOSIERY
Ladies' Cotton Hose, White, Black and Brown, 15c
Ladies' Gauze Lisle Hose, Black and White  .25c
Ladies' Lisle Hose-salesman's samples-all colors 19c
Ladies' Burson Hose, White, Brown and Grey 39c
Ladies' Burson' Hose, for stout people, Cream and White 39c
Ladies' Silk Hose, in'colors only, $1.00 value 69c
Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose, Black only  39c
Ladies' Silk Socks, in White, Black, Brown, Navy and Brown

$2.00 values, for  

RIBBONS
A lot of odds and ends in Silk Hair Ribbons 10c
25 Pieces all Silk Hair Ribbons, all colors, 65c values for 35c

BOYS' AND GIRLS' HOSIERY
Girls' White Ribbed Hose  25c
Boys' and Girls' Ribbed Hose, in Black 29c
Boys' and Girls' Ribber Hose-seconds of cadets, for 39c
Children's Socks,, small sizes in black , Sc
Chlidren's Socks, White and Colors  15c

HAND-BAGS AND LUNCH BOXES
50 Fiberoid Hand Bags, $1.00Jvalue, for 48c
100 Lunch Boxes, 25c value, for  9c
25 all Leather Hand Bags-size 18-$10 value, for $6.00

GRASS RUGS
Size 9 by 12 $9.25 Size 8-3 by 10-6 ..... ...$8.25

$1.48

N. B. CARVER & SONS, HINEltvNEA,
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.SPECIAL CORRESPONiiENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Stan of Writers.

All communications for this department
most be signed by the author; net for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Items based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give Offense. are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

sffice on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to he maned on Wednesday, or by
Past Mail, west, on W. M. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day cvening may not reach us _in time.

UNIONTOWN.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Otto and
son .Eugene, who were visiting Mrs.
Otto's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
„Weaver, left on Friday evening for
Mr. Otto's mothers', at New Wit-1.d:
sor, enroute for WaShington, their
home.
On Saturday, the remains of Mrs.

J. Wesley Gilbert,- who died in An-
narclis on Thursday, aged 89 years,
were brought here and interred in
the Hill cemetery, by the side of her
husband, who died here, 3 years ago,
December last. She is survived by
two sons and one (laughter: Dr.
Newton Gilbert, and Miss Alice, of
Annapolis, and Scott Gilbert, of Cal-
ifornia; also three sisters, Mrs. Bos-
ley and Mrs. Stout, .of Baltimore,
and Miss Gill, of St. Dennis, Md.
After Mr. Gilbert's death, Dr. Gil-
bert removed his mother and his sis-
ter to Annapolis, and made a home
for them with him.

After a visit of several weeks to
friends in Philadelphia and Atlantic
City, Mrs: Harry Haines and daugh-
ter, Doris, have returned home.
Miss Loretta Weaver returned to

Philadelphia, on SundaY. evening, the
time of her vacation having expired.
' Courtland Hoy, of Philadelphia,
who has been the guest of Mrs. Clay-
ton Hahn and daughter, Nellie, re-
turned home on Sunday. His wife
And children will remain with her
mother a few weeks more.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Douglas and

son, Thomas; Mr. and Mrs. William
'Broadbeck and daughter, Katharine,
of Philadelphia, motored here on
Saturday, and spent the night and
part of Sunday, returning home in
the afternoon.
Mrs. Broadbeck and daughter will

remain with her parents, for a three
weeks visit.
Mrs. T. D. Mullen, of Philadelphia,

is the guest of her brother, Snader
Devilbiss and family.
, Harry Fogle -has sold his Hill
property to Chas. Martin, of near
Union Bridge, Terms private.
; There will not be any preaching in
the Church of God, before Sept. 5, as
the pastor, Rev. V. K. Betts, has
been given his vacation.
Don't fail to attend the LeGore

Grove meeting, held near Woodsboro,
- beginning on the evening of August

21st., and closing on the evening of
August 29th. There will be three
services each Sabbath and service
each evening during the week. Come
out ari'd enjoy these services.

.s Mrs. Bernard Pinning and chil-
- dsren, of Baltimore, are visiting her
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
•Price.

• There will not be any preaching
service in the M. P. :Church, next
Sunday evening as the pastor, Rev.
H. g. Dobson will be away.
,Rev. H. C. Dobson, on Tuesday

evening performed the marriage cer-
emony at the M. P. Parsonage for
Mr. Harry Meckey and Miss Blanche
Nusbaum, both of Baltimore.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

The apnual picnic_ which was held
last Soattirday was a decided success.
Four of the ladies baked and donated

.a twelve layer cake which was iced
with pink and white, and beautifully
decorated with flowers made from
confectionery sugar. The cake was
chanced off. Rev. J. W. Reinecke be--
ing the lucky person to win the cake.
The amount received for the cake was
$10.40. The whole amount taken in
at the picnic was $231.87, net pro-
ceeds $111.88.
. Mrs. Victor Sollers is spending a
week with friends in this place.
- Mr. and Mrs. Murray and three
children, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
-with Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Heltibridle.

Mr. and Mrs. Amidee Ecker, of•
Sykesville, spent Saturday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Feeser. -
Mrs. Noah Powell spent a few days

in Hanover.
Miss Margaret Fitze spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Myers.
The newly wedded bride and groom

Mr. Joseph Ryan, of Mt. Washing-
ton, and Miss Lydia Sullivan, of
Pikesville, spent Sunday with Mr.
.and Mrs. Harry Feeser, and Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Myers.
T. A. Martin spent a few days in

Hanover.
E. C. Yingling Canning Co., can-

ned their first tomatoes on Tuesday.
Levi Myers spent Saturday with

Jos!eph Yingling.
'Mrs. Albert Starner is on the sick

Mrs. W,m. H. Myers is critical ill
at this writing.
Sunday School on Sunday morn-

ing, at 9 o'clock. There will be no
preaching as Rev. Wolfe is having his
vacation. C. E. Society in the eve-
ning.
Our new garage under the manage-

ment of Aichie F. Myers, a most effi-
cient mechanic is proving quite a
success as well as a very much needed
convenience for the locality.

DETOUR.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Woods, of
Baltimore, have returned home after
spending a week with A. R. Six and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clingan and

Miss Helen Clingan Roop, of Balti-
more, and Mrs. Silas C. Shoemaker,
of Taneytown, spent Saturday and
Sunday at the ame place.

Wm. R. Slemmer, of this place,and
Miss Martha A. Kemp, of Frederick,
were married, on Saturday, Aug. 14,
at the summer home of the bride's
parents, at Braddock Heights, by Rev.
U. S. G. Rupp, assisted . by Rev.
Henry L. G. Kieffer, of Frederick.
They immediately left' for a trip
north. On their return they will re-
side in this place, where the groom is
a prominent druggist.

Miss Virginia Galt, of New York
City, is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sterling Galt.
Mrs. E. L. Higbee and children

have returned home, after spending
the summer at Friendship, Me.

Misses Helen and Alice McNair, of
Philadelphia, are visiting their sis-
ter, Miss Mary.
H. M. Gillelan has returned home

from the Frederick Hospital, where
he underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rosengteel, Sr.,

are spending a week in Baltimore.
Master Geo. Diamond is spending

some time in Harrisburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Eyler and son,

of Lima, 0., are visiting relatives
here.
Mrs. T. R. Worthington and son,

of "Lancaster; visited the former's
brother; Rev. E. L. Higbee.

Miss Regina Buffington, of Fred-
erick, is visiting her grand-parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Slagle.
Mr. and Mrs. John flottinger left

this week for Newark, 0., where
they will spend several months.

BRIDGEPORT.

Charles Witherow, wife and two
non S and Wm. Witherow, all of Wash-
ington, D. C., spent Monday with D.
A.s-Stull, wife and family. Mr. Wm.
ViLitherow remained with his sister for
a few days.
Harry W. Baker, wife, daughter,

Pauline, son Jones and Master Ken-
neth Cunningham, were visitors of
Harry Stambaugh, wife and family
near Harney, on Sunday. Jones Oh-
ler, wife and family, were guests at
the same place.

Hockensmith and wife, called
at the home of Edgar Miller, on Sun-
day evening.

Miss Patiline Baker is spending
sometime in Baltimore, the guest of
her cousin, Mr.s John Cornell.
Mrs. Mary Croft, of Union Mills,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Aaron
Veant.
Masters Robert and Walter Hock-

ensmith, of Creagerstown spent a few
(lays this week with relatives here.
A pic-nic and festival will be held

at Tom's Creek in the woods adjoin-
ing the church on Saturday Sept. 4,
afternoon and evening. A band will
furnish music in the evening. Every-
body come and have a good time.
Epworth League Sunday evening

at 7:15; Preaching, at 8 o'clock.

UNION BRIDGE.

Chautauqua, Aug. 24-26.
The Scouts are camping at VII-

mitsburg. Twilight services will be
conducted at the camp on Sunday
evening, by Rev. Ibach.
Rev. Reed, a former pastor of the

M. P. church, was a visitor here last
week.
Twilight service will be conducted

on the Campus, Sunday evening.
Paul and Helen Markell are visit-

ing their mother, Mrs. John Weaver.
Frank Lindsay has resigned his

position at the Plant and accepted
one at Portsmith, Va .

Mrs. Gettier and daughter, of Bal-
timore, were visitors at the home of
E. F. Olmstead.
We have had heavy rains, but very

little damage is reported in this vi-
cinity.

According to the city papers, Un-
ion Bridge will get a mile and a half
of State Road.

Child Cured of Bowel Trouble.
A child of Floyd Osborn, Notary

Public of Dungannon, Va., was taken
with bowel trouble. Mr. Osborn gave
it Chamberlain's Colic 'and Diarrhoea
Remedy, and it quickly recovered. In
speaking of this remedy, he says, "It
is the best I ever used."

- -adeertisene•nt

NEW WINDSOR.

Miss Bertha Woods,/ of Mt. Har-
mony, Calvert Co., was the guest of
Miss Eva John, for the past week.
Norman Otto and family, of Wash-

ington, and Mr. Snouffer, of Balti-
more, were guests at the home of J.
G. Snader and family, on Sunday last.
Geo. P. B. Englar is getting ready

to build a garage on the property he
recently purchased form Mrs. Rus-
sell.

Quite a number of per'sons from
this place attended the reunion at
Braddock Heights, •on Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Mullineaux, of Florida,

is spending a few days here, with her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Donia Mullineaux,
who will accompany her home, to
spend the winter.

Jos. L. Englar was taken to a Bal-
timore hospital, on Monday morn-
ing' last, suffering from blood poison-
ing. At this writing he is consid-
ered ill.
Rev. Harry Ecker, of Reading, Pa.,

a former New Windsor boy, filled the
pulpit of the Presbyterian church, on
Sutday last, and will preach this
Sunday evening again.

Miss Ethel Hesson is visiting
friends in Frederick, Md.

Mrs. Tydings, of Baltimore, is
spending some time at her daugh-
ter's, Mrs. L. A. Smelser.
L. A. Smelser spent part of the

week at Roanoke, V.a
Mrs. Chas. Mikesell and Mr. Well-

er and family, all of Baltimore,
called on friends in town, on Sunday
last.

J. Walter Getty and wife spent the
week's end in Frederick,
Mrs. Clara Smith is visiting her

son, in Baltimore.
Eugene Wampler, wife and two

daughter and Mrs.. Ella Wampler,
all of Dayton 0.,visited Jesse Steven-
son and family, on Friday last. They
made the trip by auto.
Rodger Barnes, of Washington, re-

turned to his home, on Sunday last,
after spending his vacation here.

Mrs. Mdllie Sharetts, of Woodsboro,
is visiting at the home of W. E. Rit-
ter.

Mrs. Strine, who spent a week with
her sister, Mrs. Gordon Stonesifer, has
returned to her home in Walkersville.
A delightful surprise party was held

at the home of Samuel Weybright
and wife, Thursday evening in honor
of their son and daughter, Victor and
Victoria. About eighty were pres-
ent. •
A valuable cow belonging to Mau-

rice Hahn was struck by lightning
one day this week.
Harry Devilbiss, wife and children

of Union Bridge; Mrs. Vilma Erb
and Miss Lillie Slagle, of Colorado,
visited relatives at this place, on
Thursday. -

William Devilbiss, son and daugh-
ter; Charles' and Dora and Prof. and
Mrs. Harris; -of Baltimore, spent
Sunday with Milton Devilbiss drui
wife, near Detour, Sunday.

J. P. Weybright, wife and daugh-
ter, Margaret, attended the Sunday
School Convention of the Church of
the Brethren, at Braddock, Thurs-
day.

0 
KEYMAR.

Mrs. James Reindollar, of Dayton,
Ohio, spent a few days with Mr. R.
H. Alexander and wife.
George Ambrose and John Weller,

of Hagerstown ,spent the week-end
with Marshal Bell and wife.
Mrs. Nora Ambrose and son, of

Deerfield, visited her parents, Frank
Zentz.

Mrs. Marshall Bell spent Tuesday
in Hagerstown.

Little Miss Dorothy Hawk was op-
erated on for her tonsils and adenoids
at Md. University.
Mrs. Scott Koons, who was oper-

ated for gallstones, is doing very
nicely at this writing.
Miss Carrie Sappington has return-

ed home after spending some time
in Hagerstown.

MARRIED

FRITZ—DORSEY.
Maurice D. Fritz and Ruth S. Dor-

sey, both of Union Bridge, Md., were
married August 15, 1920, at the par-
sonage of the Church of God, in Fred-
erick, by Rev. L. F. Murray. The ring
ceremony was used.

GIBSON—NORRIS.
At the Lutheran Parsonage in Tan-

eytown, on Wednesday evening, Aug.
18, 1920, Mr. Harry Myers Gibson,
of White Hall, and Miss Mary Susan
Norris, of Norrisville, Md., were unit-
ed in marriage by Rev. L. B. Hafer.
They were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. M. F. Wiley, Master Willard W.
Wiley and Miss. Lelia Gibson. Mrs.
Wiley and Miss Gibson are sisters of
the groom. The party is visiting at
the Wiley home near Detour.

TN SAD BUT LOVINH REMEMBRANCE
our Dear Mothey, Mary Trimmer,
who sweetly fell asleep in Jesus 1

year are. August 23, 1919.

A happy home I once enjoyed.
How sweet the memory still.
But death has left a vacant chair.
The world can never till.

Oh. mother thy gentle voice is gone.
Thy warm, true heart is still.
And on thy pale and peaceful face.
Is res ii mg death's cold chill.

By her Daughter,
MRS. THOMAS BERRI-.

Alone our mother traveled far
Through death and sickness to the star
That shines upon the golden stair.
When everlasting life is there.

To meet her Savioitr on the at
Wheii Angels took her by the hand.
Alone oh, no she's, not alone.
For
Alone, 

claims her as his own.
By her.-Daughter.
MRS. NORMAN REAVER.

miii dear mother. thy labor's o'er,
Th'y willing hands will toil no more,
A fait4ifill mother both true and kind
A' triMr mother you could hot tind. -

Yea we miss you, oh, how we MISS you,
W hi-u V, e see your vaeaut chair.
But how sad the hour without you.
For there is no mother there.

By her Daughters.
GRACE, ELLA. CORA and LILLIE.

 0.
RESOLUTIONS PASSED - BY TANEY-
TOWN LODGE NO. 36, KNIGHTS

OF PYTHIAS.

WHEIZEAS. It has plonsed Almighty
Gml ill His infinite wisdom to remove
from our midst, by the hand of death,
our esteemed Brother. Nelson hawk:
therefore, be it
RESOLVED, That while we humbly

sujunit to the will pf our Divine Master
in this affliction, knOwing that Tle does
all things well, yet we fully realize that
in the death of Brother Hawk, Taneytown
Lodge No. 36, Knights! of Pythias has lost
a faithful and loyal Member, whose pres-
ence wilt be missed in our meetings, and
the absence of whose councel will be seri-
ously felt in our deliberations.
'While we mourn our loss, we heartily

extend to his boereaveff. family our sincere
sympathy, and commend them for con-
solation -to our Dear Heavenly -Father.
who alone can comfort the sorrowing-
heart. And be it further
RESOLVED, That the Charter of the

Lodge be draped for 30 days; that these
resolutions be entered in the minutes of
the Lodge; that a copy of the same be
sent to the widow of Brother Hawk, and
that they be published in the Carroll
Record.

ROBt S. McKINNEY.
H. B. MILLER.

IIESSON,
Committee.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to thank our many friends for
their kind assistance. luring sickness and
death of our father, Nelson Hawk. Also
the Knights of Pythias for their assist-
am-'. THE FAMILY,

How British Care for Blind.

A bill has been introduced in the
British parliament concerning the care
and training of blind persons. It pro-
vides that it shall he. the duty of
every local authority to make suffi-
cient and suitable provision for the
teichnical training, employment and
maintenance of every blind person over
10 years of age within its jurisdiction.

Classifying the Dog.
My little niece is very fond of ani-

mals. Seeing some children in the
next yard tormenting a puppy she
said: "You kids let that dog alone;
lon't you kuow dogs is people?"—Ex-
change.

HOW 
IMPRISONED BEAR DEALT
WITH THREATENED FLOOD.
—How intelligent a bear may
be is well illustrated by an ac-
count published by M. Baudouin
in Um Bulletin or the French
Societe Nationale d'Acclimata-
tion of a brown specimen that
lives in the Jardin des Plantes.
Paris.
The bear had noticed that

whenever there was a heavy fall
of rain the lower part of his
den was flooded and the orifice
by which the water flowed out
was .obstructed. Whenever this
happened he profited by the oc-
casion to take a good bath. This
finished, he used to go to the
outlet and scrape away the de-
bris that had stopped it up, un-
til the water flowed out and his
home was dry. But once, it) an
exceptionally heavy flood. the
water ros2. _through the bole
from otitstde. The hear tried
his usual method of getting rid
of the water, but, finding this
useless, sat down to think over
lite flea, situation.
Presently an idea came TO him.

A lot of rocks had -been thrown
into his den in an effort to raise
the level of the floor and give
!1!Ill dry quarters. He studied

rocks attentively, and then
bl'gt!II carrying them one by one
In the place_ where the water
was - entering. He tried with
those stones to build a darn
against the increasing water.
After the water receded it WIlS
d!scovcred that the bear had
);lam.e.1 twenty rocks, weighing
rriou twenty to, forty pounds
each.

COYOTES AND KITTENS PLAY.
How the Result of Cat's Adoot;on of

Wild Cubs Seems to Be Work-
in Out.

In addition to an already large fam-
ily of kittens, a cat which belongs to
the M. Brent family of South Fork
has adopted two coyote puppies..
- Several weeks ago when W. W.
Buckbee rind R. H. Carter, who live
near the Brent farm, found the den
of a coyote on. the latter's place they
captured several very small coyote
puppies, says a western newspaper.
When shown at the Brent farmhouse
some of the children wanted the little
coyotes and paid their captors fo'r two
of them.
The little coyotes were placed among

the kittens belonging to the old fam-
ily cat and after a careful scrutiny
awl a few sniffs, the old eat began
mothering them the same as her own
kittens.
Now the cat's family of kittens and

the two adopted coyote puppies are
nearly two months old and all live to-
gether happily and appear to be mak-
ing the most of life. The coyotes are
getting much bigger than the kittens
and are playful and mischievous. In
the rough-and-tumble tussles they are
continually staging the coyotes are
stronger, but the kittens are more ac-
tive, so it is about an even match as
yet. While the coyotes can easily
wallop the kittens on a straight-out
fight, yet the latter, wimn on the de-
fensive, will 'curl up on their backs
.and keep the coyote puppies at bay
by the rapid kicks of hind legs and
the scratching of their sharp claws.—
Exchange.

How Tides Will Be Harnessed.
An attempt is to be Made to harness

the tides 'at the mouths of several
British rivers, using the power thus
obtained to generate electricity.--The
engineers who are making the plans
estimate that the electricity will be
cpbtained at only two-thirds tire cost of
electric power generated by coal.
The basic principle underlying most

of the inventions for harnessing the
tides is the working of a turbine by
tidal- ebb and flow. The tide makes
the power at both its inflow and its
outflow, only ceasing for a compara-
tively short time during tht period of
half tide. In one Cheshire and Lan-
cashire district the great variation in
the hour of the tide at neighboring.
estuaries makes'poss4e, through an
ingenious discovery, the production of
11111X111111M Chhergy 11111'111g :111$ almost
continuous period.

How Pavement Was Repaired. • -
Special precautions have been taken

in the repair of a wooden block pave-
ment that was laid last year at St.
Louis beneath a fervid Missouri sun.
The blocks, somewat too green, began
to shrink, and Joints less than a quar-
ter-inch wide expanded to one-half,
inch. The pitch filler melted and
looser block were floating like debris
in an asphalt -lake.
To reconstruct the pavement the

blocks were driven tightly together, a
fine mineral filler was forced to the
bottom—of the joints, a type of pitch
was chosen that showed high melting
points, and, after the pavement was
again laid, it was shielded temporarily
from direct solar heat with a coating
of wet Sand.

How to Get Through Work.

When it happens that you have need
of doing things about which, since
they appear to you in your sloth to be
many and difficult, you begin to be
weary, begin, nevertheless, bravely.
and quietly, with one, as if there were
not another to do. For, by doing this
diligently', you will come to do all with
far less fatigue than that which in
your sloth seetnod to be before you.—
Lorenzo Scupoli.

BUY BETTER
LLCM HARDWARE
TXT pays. There is nothing on earth so
1. ann6i7ring* as a barn door that sticks

o jumps the track.

We handle the National Line. National
Big 4 Hangers and National Storm Proof

1-1T:!7:.- i-s are all steel and have anti-

steel roller bearings. They

last a lifetime.

No matter what you want in the way of
building hardware we have
the best. In our buying we
make a point of going to the
best makers and getting their
best lines.
Perhaps you can get something
cheaper. There is no store in
the country where you can get
goods of better quality.
Build permanently. Nowadays
labor comes so high that you
can't afford cheap building
hardware. When you want
guaranteed goods that will last
come to us.

Every Pair Complete in Box

Reindoliar Bros & Co

Doit Put kejii
The Want Water

from. 
3oiA 

ce Water

Sak Drinkilt ater
for Summer

It's not necessary to take a chance if youhaveZ-an
Automatic Refrigerator.

The Water Cooler lies between the Ice and the
Food Compartment. No ice and no food odors can get
in it.

Porcelain-lined, easy to clean as a saucer—the best
investment and the best safeguard against sickness.

If its FURNITURE, we have it or can get it, at a
big saving.

C. 0. FUSS, & SON,
Furniture Dealers. Funeral Directors.

liokowimotokooisftiftwwwwwwwwe
REALLY NO GREAT MYSTERY

1
3

Though at First It Did Seem Remark-
able Where Those Boy Scouts

Were Coming From.

Now there are boy scout stunts and
boy scout stunts, but it took a Terre
Haute troop to put over the best one.
It was at a meet at the First Baptist
church, and they were illustrating an
early morning at their summer camp,
Kinneumapoose. The scenery, except
for a small pup tent, was the regular
church furnitulre. But still the audi-
ence could stretch its imagination
enough to make the scene effective.
The first streak of dawn was an-

nounced, and then slowly there
emerged from the pup tent a yawn-
ing, stretching scout. A wee interval,
anti another followed him. Another
lapse of time, and another scout
emerged from the tent. Then came
others until there were 12 on the plat-
form, and still others were coming.
The audience was almost incredulous
with amazement, for, as every one
knOWs, a pup tent is so small that it
cannot accommodate more than three
boys at the limit.
Then out started the thirteenth,

and evidently he was too sleepy, for
he jostled the tent so that it slipped

away from its mooring, and there bieg
of it was the entrance to the pool !of
baptism. The youngsters had been
concealed in it and used the tent
merely- as an entry to the platform.—
Indianapolis News.

Britain's Oldest Possessions".
The Channel islands (Jersey. Guern-

sey, Alderney and Sark are the chief)'
are the oldest- possessions of Great'
Britain. They were formerly an ap-
panage of the duchy of Normandy and.
were united to the English crown aft-
er the Norman conquest of England by
William of Normandy, in 1066. The
inhabitants of' theChannel islands pre-
ferred to remain subjects of King John
at the period of the conquest of Nor-
mandy by Philip Augustus, 11,80-1223.
To King John it has been usual to
ascribe a document at one time re-
verted to by the Channel island people
as their Magna Charta ; but modern
critics have cast very grave doubts on
Its authenticity. Almo,st every war
with France included a descent on the
Channel islands, but all to no avail.
The people, about 96,000 in number,
adhere to their old customs, and with-
in well-defined limits make their own
laws. They are not bound by acts of
the imperial parliament unless special- -
ly named in them.



(Copyright.)

Mary Eleanor Edith waited; wearily,
yawningly, shifting from one foot to
the other, watching the busy electric
fans—in preference to the uninterest-
ing human beings that filled the room.
Ahead of her were numerous other
11qon lunchers; behind her were more.

Presently she reached the counter
or( which were piled black and bat-
tered tin trays.
Her small, perspiring palm held an

uripunched lunch-check, and Mary
Eleanor Edith's eyes scanned automat-
lolly the familiar gill of fare print-

on the wall.
Day after day she waited for a tray,

named the food she could afford, butdid not want.
Automatically she ate; automatical-

ly she would return to the factory.
Her whole life was as methodical and
automatic as a folding machine! Noth-
ing ever really happened. Mary Elea-.nor .Edith longed for unreal adven-
tures, and she expressed it thus:
"gee, don't this job give a girl the

willies?"
Suddenly the man in front of her

lurched forward. Mary Eleanor Edith
caught at his arm. He regained his
balance, looked accusingly at the bit
of potato on which he had slipped, and
turned a reddening bat smiling face
'wen her.

"Thanks," said he, though she had
merely pinched his arm when she
grabbed at him.
"How's the veal today, Belle?"
"Tough," mumbled Belle, glancing

Overtly in the cashier's direction.
"Same old thing, then," Mary Elea-mor Edith sighed; "but gimme a piece

of coconut pie for a vacation !" ,
Not until she had flicked a napkin

oft the pile in the center of the table
and on it wiped the knife, fork and
spoon, did she look up—and into the:frank blue, eyes of the man who* hadslipped.
"Hinder drift together, don't we?"

tie commented, easily, stirring his cot-.f ee industriously. "Come here reg%
herr
Mary Eleanor sawed at her sand-

wich. "Don't get new.," she advised
crisply.
Be bristled. "You should worry!

I'm no chicken-thief. Can't I thank
you for saving me from busting my
lead, though?" Mary Eleanor Edith
frowned.
"Maybe it ought to 'a' been busted,"

ahe offered.
They ate in strained silence for five

minutes. Then putting both hands on
.the edge of the table, he pushed back
and spoke.
"Say"—and there was honesty in

his tones as well as in his eyes—"you
look tired. I bet you are tired. Sick
to death of your job, whatever it is.
Stenld give a week's wages for a
mare-'nough adventure. So'd I. There
twasn't any run for me at the car-barn
itsday—I'm a sub-conductor—so I got
My day off without pay. I'm goin' to
a movie show, and maybe to the White
010 afterward. I gotter report again
at seven o'clock this evening. What
;do you say?"
"You don't have to report to

eriel" retorted Mary Eleanor Edith;
e'what've I gotta do with it?"
:"I wondered," he returned, "if you

wouldn't go with me?"
"On the level?"
"Sure! Come on and pretend we

know each other, anyway. It'll be a
change."

go," said she. Then tie three
of them—Mary Eleanor Edith, Ro-
mance, and, the frank-faced young
man—passed out into the crowded
street and the smoke-impregnated sun-
shine and heat of the city.
Mary Eleanor Edith, clinging des-

perately to the hand of Romance, mur-
mured: "Wonder what tle bunch at
the bindery'll think—"
"Will they fire yon?" he asked. She

nodded.
"I guess so, but I don't care."
"I know how you feel," he com-

forted her.' "And there's Other ',jobs.
They had reached the picture thea-e, ter, and he caught her elbow respect-

fully. "flue's where we start," he
whispered, laying down his money for
the tickets. "Two!"
Two of the three reels—all "first

runs" and "real thrillers"—had flick-
ered their way through, when a com-
motion down the aisle drew their at-
tention away.
"Fire!" shrilled a voice, and Mary

Eleanor Edith stood up. The sub
pulled her down again. "Sit still—
it's only a fight!" he ordered. "If
they rush, it is safer here than in the
aisle.
They rushed, and wliein Mary Elea-

nor Edith could see again she was
looking up into the homely face of the
sub, whose body had unwittingly pro-
tected her from, the senseless panic.
Her hand was cut and bleeding, but
that was all.
"The rummy that stepped on you—

I'd kill him if I had the chancet I"
breathed her protector heavily.
"And get pinched I" she added,
"I seen his face," continued the

other, "and I'd know him again, all
right—all right. He had a scar on
his chin and cheek, his mustache- was
red—"

11.11100- with a piece o' ice in it as big as my

"And he had a fierce green -necktie,

thumb," supplemented Mary Eleanor
•" " Edith.

"Yeh!" said he. "Did you see- - • 'Dim?"

1110.

"Nope," she returned thoughteslin
"but that was him, all right—the f era-
man of e'er room. So that's when
he's been spending his time pretending
he was out getting new ideae about
the work."
Suddenly the sub turned into the

alley where numerous motorcars were
parked.

Nearly all of them bore the red
cross, and even as he-hurried her into
one of them, she sensed the fact thathe was preparing to kidnap both a
girl and a machine.
She sat still and held onto her hatas they drove out of the city and in

the direction' of that dresemlike garden
of enchantment, the White City.
"I thought you said you was a sub-

stitute conductor," observed the kid-naped lady as she- leaned back com-fortably. "Was that just some of the
romance?"
"Who wants to know?" he askedcalmly. "If we're pinched, the lessyou know about me the better, ain't

it?"
"But this machine?"
He placed one hand on hers.
"Nix on the worry," he answered."You're here to enjoy yourself; if

there's any fines to pee, I'm it. Doyou get me?"
"You are white," she said at last.He could not hear her so she re-peated it in his ear and he grinned.
"When we get there," she decided"it'll be Dutch treat, anyway."
When they reached the White Citylie did not abandon he car, as shehalf-way expected. While he was park-ing it she watched him with unassumedinterest.
"Gee," she frankly commented,"you gotta nerve! What if the ownersees it?"
Slowly; solemnly, he winked., 

"Maybe a little white chalk can
change a license number—long enoughfor a getaway," he suggested. "Any-way, don't you expect some nerve togo with this kind of a map?"
Mary Eleanor Edith gazed steadilyat his face.
"You ain't no Gibson man, for afact," she acknowledged, "but I'm sat-isfied with it."
As the factory whistles were blow-:ing six o'clock Mary Eleanor Edithput the last bit of-sticky pop-corn ballInto her mouth

, "I don't know who you are," shesaid, "and I don't care. You've giveme a sure-enough picnic-day—and I'feel like getting back to work again.If you get into trotible about the auto,will you come over to—"
He held up a remonstrating hand."I won't have trouble," he reassuredher; "you seen me put It back whereit come from."
"Well," she went on, "I sure thank

you for the ride and the movie. I'paid for all the rest—my share—'didn't I?"
: "You'd orter let me—" he began.But she laughed, and he noted the:ring of happiness In it. "It wee a bate:gain, remember," she returned. "Itall went into our adventure-day."

"Right you are," said he warmly.1"Good-by, Mary' Eleanor!"
"Good-by, sub!" said she, disappear-

ing in the street car. "I'm glad I ran
off," she thought. "I'm glad!"
"Mary Eleanor E-e-d-u-th!"
Mary Eleanor Edith swallowed

!quickly as she squared her shoulders.
,"Yessum !" said she; "what is it,;maw?'
"Guess where me and Mrs. Yeager, went today."

• "How should I know?" queried her, daughter evasively.
"Well, we went out for adventure.:That's what we called it—though I'd, tom it just a picnic. We went to ale

White City, and we saw—"
! Mary Eleanor Edith swallowed againI and more quickly, her heart hammer-jug tumultuously in her thin chest."We saw you there. What in the
name of sense did you quit your lob'for? Orgwas you just off?"
"I was just off," replied her daigh-,

;ter, gulping. "I was tired and I need-
ed something—something different
I'm going back tomorrow." s
Her mother's eyes narrowed.
"How db you know they'll take rou

hack?"
Mary Eleanor Edith's imagineelon

pictured the foreman when she told
hito of the moving-picture affiliS,

'Oh," she hazarded easily, "I gness
they will, all *lit!"
What was coming next?
Her mother rocked a few mornents,while Mary Eleanor Edith rearringedher tumbled hair. Then:
"You had a right to tell me you andMrs. Yeager's nephew, Will, was a'c-quainted. • She see him and you outthere today, jest as we was gding'out."
"He ain't got a steady job, see—uo

we just went for a little outing," One-
!porized her daughter.

"Steady job?" repeated her ereitheee
$"Well, if running Doctor WrIgat's au-
tomobile for two years, with newer ten;accident, ain't steady, I wane to bear
hat is?"
Doctor Wright's chauffeng7 Not asubstitute street railroad man? MaryEleanor Edith's castle of romanceshivered to its foundations. Then itwas all put on—all pretended. Butit was for her amusement he had

done it.
Her mother was speaking again.

, "Mrs. Yeager says he's a good boy,
born and raised right here in the city
.—and just crazy to get out in the
'country and do farm work. I guese
he's right nice, but she says he's
slow."
Mary Eleanor Edith's eyes were

looking straight through the wall at
her mother's back.
"Oh," said she, biting her lower lip

joyously and bolding an about-to-bee

The Johns Hopkins University
BALTIMORE. MD.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

State Scholarships in Engineering Courses
Entrance Examinations for the De-

partment of Engineering, as well as
for the College of Arts and Sciences,will be held in the Civil Engineering
Building, Homewood, Monday-Thurs-
day, Sept. 13-16, 1920, beginning at
9 A. M., each day.

Applications for Scholarships in the
Department of Engineering, estab-
lished under the provisions of the
Laws of Maryland, Chapter 90, 1912,
will now be received. If there is
more than one applicant for a partic-ular scholarship, a competitive exami-
nation must be taken Friday, Sept.
17, 1920, beginning at 9 A. M. Ap-
pointments will be made soon there-
after':
Each Legislative District of Balti-

more City and each county of the
State, with the exception of Cecil,Harford, Talbot and Worcester coun-ties, will be entitled to one or more
scholarships for the year 1920-1921,in addition to those which have al-ready been assigned. In the coun-ties mentioned above, all the availa-ble scholarships have been awarded.
Under the provisions of the Act ofAssembly, the County and City Schol-earships in the department of Engi-neering are awarded only to deserv-ing students whose financial circum-stances are such that they are unableto obtain an education in Engineeringunless free tuition be granted to them.The scholarships entitle the holders tofree tuition, free use of text-books,and exemption from all regular fees.One of the scholarships in each coun-ty and each Legislative District ofthe City carries also-the sum of $200.
Scholarships may be awarded to

graduates of Loyola College, St.
John's College, Washington College,
Western Maryland College, Maryland
Agricultural College, Mt. St. Mary's
College, Rock Hill College.
Two scholarships may be awarded

"At Large."
Applicants should address The

Registrar, The Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity for blank forms of applica-tion and for catalogues giving infor-mation as to examinations, award ofscholarships, and courses of instruc-
tion. The next session begins Tues-day, Sept. 28, 1920. 8-20-4t

PUBLIC SALE

Valuable Farm
in New Windsor District, and WOOD
LOT in Franklin District, Car-
. roll County, Maryland.

By virtue of the power and authoritycontained in the Last Will and Testamentof, Jonas Englar, late of Carroll County,Meryl:laid, deceased, and by virtue of anorder of the Orphans' Court of, CarrollCounty, the undersigned administratord, b, n, c: t. a., will sell at public sale onthe "First- hereinafter described ,pretn-lace, on
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1920,

at 3 o'clock. P. M.. the following Real Es-.t a te
First. All that valuable farm contain-ing

129 ACRES, 3 ROODS & 24 SQ. PER.,
more or less, located 1 mile Southeast ofLinwood, 2 miles Northeast of New Wind-sor, and about mile from Pipe CreekStation on the Western Maryland Rail-road, in New Windsor District, Carrolloupty, Maryland. This farm is improved_by it large brick dwelling, brick barn,spring house, wagon shed, bog pen andother outbuildings. There are also threeSprings of never-falling water, and twoOrchards of all kinds of fruit upon theproperty. This is a most desirable andvaluable farm, as the land Is in a highstate of cultivation; very productive andis located in -Priestiand Valley." former-ly occupied by Dr. Levi Royer, _ and ad-joins the lands of Japes D. Haines, J. M.Flartsock, E. B. Garner. and John E. Sen-seney, and is now occupied by John W.Eyler.
Second. All hint Wood Lot, t.ontaining.

-12% ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
logited on the road from Bethel church toNewport, near Newport. in Franklin dis-trict, Carroll countyi Maryland. This isa very desirable Wood hot, as it has anabundauce of Oak and Chestnut Timber,and adjbins the wood lot of Edward Car-lisle and Jonas Costley.
TERMS OF SALE.— One-third cash onthe day of sale or the ratification thereofby the Orphans' Court of Carroll County,and the residue in two equal payments,the one_ payable in six months and theother payable in twelve months from theday of sale, the credit payments to be se-cured by the bonds or single bills of thepurchaser or purchasers, with sufficient

security, bearing interest from the day
of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser or purchasers. ^

JOSEPH EN4AR,
Administrator ii. b. n. tr% t . a. of Jonas

Engler, deceased.
E. A. LAWRENCE. Auct.

WEANT, Attorney. 5-20- t s

GLASSES THAT improve looks as well
as sight are assured by our skill in eyeexamination' and in adjusting the framesto suit the features. So not alone for the
preservation of your sight, but also forthe improvement in your appearance you
should come to me for eye aids. Will beat Bankard's Hotel Taneytown, the first
Thursday, of each month. My next visitwill be Thursday, Sept.2—C. L. KEFaUvER,
Reg. Optometrist, Frederick, Md. 2-28-if

denied stocking at arm's lengtle valemmammommeawainua ,ain't so awful slow 1"
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YOUR NAME
Is it on our subscript

tion list?
We will guarantee

you full value
FOR   YOUR MONEY

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF

House and Lot
NEAR TANEYTOWN, CARROLL

COUNTY, MD.

By virtue of the power and authori-ty contained in a decree of the Cir-cuit Court for Carroll County passedin a cause therein depending whereinMilton B. Whitmore et al are plaintiffsand Caroline E. Whitmore is defend-ant, the undersigned trustee will of-fer at public sale upon the premises
on.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1920,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following realestate belonging to the late CharlesC. Whitmore, deceased, viz:

All that tract Of hand containing
ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

improved by a large frame Dwelling
House, and other outbuildings. This
property is a very desirable one, be-ing located upon the State Road be-
tween Taneytown and Westminster,
about 2 miles from the former place,
in' Uniontown district, Carroll Coun-
ty, Md., and is the same land which
was conveyed to Charles C. Whitmore
by Lewis Whitmore by deed dated
Oct. 1-4, 1909, and recorded among the
Land Records of Carroll County in
Liber D. P. S. No. 112, folio 507, and
was formerly occupied by the said
Charles C. Whitmore.
TERMS ()F. SALE.—One-third part ofthe purchase money shall be pa hi by t hi'purchaser to the trustee on the day ofsale or upon the ratification thereof bythe Court and the residue shall be paid intwo equal payments, the one to be paid inone year and the other in' two years fromthe day of sale, with interest and to besecured by the notes of the purcahser orpurella set's,, with security to be approvedby the Trustee, or all cash at the option ofthe purchaser or purchasers.

JAMES N. 0. SMITH,
E. 0. Weant, Solicitor. Trustee.
8-13-ts

Farm for Sale!
Having recently became invalided

(heart trouble and other ailments) I
desire to sell my little farm, crop and
all, nearly 7 Acres standing corn,con-
sidered one of the best in this part,
nearly 4 tons of hay in the barn, about
25 shocks of wheat, 18 apple trees,
many full of apples and other fruit.

NEARLY 14 ACRES,
of good cropping land. One of the
best poultry farms anywhere.

It will maintain 2 horses, 2 cows,
and 200 chickens the year around. A
brooder house that holds 500 young
chickens, good house and other build-ings. One of the best, coldest, never-
failing spring of water in the country
at reasonable price. Would vacate in
September. It is located in Frederick
Co., on the road from Ladiesburg 13/4
miles to Johnsville.

LEVI HARMAN,
LeGore, Frederick Co., Md.

8-13-2t

PUBLIC SALE
OF A

VALUABLE FARM
— ON --

SATURDAY, AUG.- 28th., 1920,
The undersigned, will offer at pub-

lic sale, on the above date, on the
premises, situate in Myers' District,
Carroll County, Md., 1% miles from
Piney Creek, 2 miles from Marker'sMill, and 1 mile from Black's School-House, the following valuable Farm
containing

140 ACRES, •
28 of which are-in fine timber, prin-
cipally oak and hickory; adjoining
lands of Edw. Formwalt, the Troxel
farm, and others. The land is in a
high state of cultivation, and con-
veniently divided into fields. Plenty
of fruit of all kinds. The improve-
ments consist of

TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE,
of 8 rooms, 4 rooms and pantry on
first floor, excellent cellar under house
summer kitchen, good bank barn 40x70
feet, wagon shed, corn crib, carriage
house, hog house, and all necessary
outbuildings; water at kitchen door
and well of water at barn. This farm
is convenient to schools and churches;
it is a slate land farm,' and has been
limed over recently.

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock, when
terms will be made known by

A. D. NULL,
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct, 8-13-3t

PRIVATE SALE
— OF A —

Valuable Farm
I offer my farm of 212 Acres for

sale.
This Farm is located near Taney-

town & Gettysburg road, about 2%
miles from Taneytown, Md. Nearly
all new buildings, and everything in
first-class ord,er. For particulars
atiply to The Reindollar Co., Taney-
town, Md., or the undersigned. '-

,REV. BERNARD J. LENNON,
115 W. Lee St., Baltimore.

8-6-3t

PRIVATE SALE
-- OF A _

Desirable Small Farm
Located near Taneytown, in

high state of cultivation, contains
37 ACRES OF LAND,

improved with good buildings, an
abundance of fruit, and close to state
road. A good stand of alfalfa. Par-
ties interested in such a farm, apply
at Record Office. 7-30-tf

a

egeo: 4otel0retesto: ec-togg.

JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike HID. New Windsor. Md.
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SAFETY—SEVEN PER CENT
Are you interested in Seven Per Cent with Safetyfor your money? If so, communicate with

MARTIN D. HESS and J. RALPH BONSACK,
REPRESENTING

The R. L. DoIlings Company,
6 Times Bid. Phone 207 WESTMINSTER, MD.

1
1
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August Reduction Sale
Beginning, Saturday, August 7th.
Men's and Boys' Work Shirts, Pants, Overalls, Blouses.Men's and Boys' Dress Shirts,
Men's', Women's, and Children's Summer Underwear.Bleached and Unbleached Muslins; Ginghams & PercalsDress and Work Shoes; and a Full Line of Groceries,

ALL AT REDUCED PRICES.
Give us a call and be convinced.

S. E. ZIMMERMAN,
MAYBERRY, MD.8-6-3t
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Antefittn.
Established 1773

The Daily American
Payable in Advance

Daily, one month   ..$ .50Daily and Sunday, one month     s.85Daily, three months   1.50Daily and_ Sunday, three months   2.50,Daily, six months   3.00Daily and Sunday, six months     5.00Daily, one year   6.00Daily, with Sunday Edition, one year 10.00Sunday, one month  .35Sunday, three months     1.00Sunday, six months     2.00American. Twice-a-Week, one year.   4.00Sunday Edition, one year     2.00
CHAS. C. FULTON al CO.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher.AMERICAN OFFICE BALTIMORE, MD.
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Vehicles
Daily.
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tIcHENRY BROS.
Will hold their next
Large Auction Sale at
t ieir stables, on West Fifth
St., Frederick, Md., on

Thursday, Aug. 26
at 11 A. M., rain or shine.
Horses will be at barn

Wednesday, 5th, for in-
spection.

Horses, Mules, Cattle,
Hogs, Autos, all kinds ofand Harness sold on commission. Private Sales

ALLEN McHENRY -) Phone 584RICHARD McHENRY - Proprietors.BRADLEY McHENRY ) FrederickResidence 'Phone 484-R
leste:ote1osolos0:or.$34o:ozoto2oto.ot.noteme.seemeasememeaza

Feed Er.--'•e,T, 3rilHoifFREE
Save feed and- get yo,,1.- togs ready formarket in less time. Prove at our risk that youcan save fully one third your feed, making itpossible to feed every third Log free by feeding

Milkoliale 111 2c 1. Ca RICIZ
MILM11.11 1.14 041•1111MAMMEMIEMOM

Milkeline has a base of pasteurized and sterilized,modified Buttermilk. It is gel aenr.teed riot to con-tain any sulphuric acid or an; thing if an injurioaenature to hogs or poultry.

0Ilid;litigastion:E---,-c::,,t 2T , caffe„ Milkoline
" COMC3 eon-eessful her raisers from New Yerekn't tES'li. denied form, and you do the diluting on yourfornia during the past 8CVfla years have proved own farm. When frt as directed f. iiikolinethat Miikoline hcl,s s-tsista digestion, mixture (one part Milkoline to 50narts Watertending to insure p,,rrect assimilation of feed. or Swill) cot•t3 only 2cR g,a1i071. Full feedingIt heh's tono up the systor.-1 are directions It 13 slynpol in convenientjgeas ns os uobij tr oodisease,II  i)! ;eert ;yd.! kisurea kegs and barrels whic'e we suppiy free. The

.0 prices aro as follow:,; 5 gaL $7.60; 10 gal.

1J niversUif 
rested,V)17. $12.50; Yi gal. $15.50; 821,-1. $32.00; 55 gal.$19.50. It pays to buy is barrel lets becausee.ombe you save 60o a gal. over the 5 gs/ 4e-entities.while Ass't. Prof. of Dair7 Es,brindry at 30 anut on mere weight and showed 82.;'.';'"'. more Trilo,I 

yy 
u are safeordering 

e 
anyprofit than bef:a f 'W. H. •• • quantity of Milkohne today,

- te d
Missouri Unlversl,l- .1 a selee.t::,c; test 
on Mil'il;elino arc! f',,,nct bogs

Graham R suaeesefnah fe,der of ri icidletown. Feed one half the shipment to goer kogs and$10 wo; ',;.; ccc an poultry in a thirty day tcst, then if youextraprofitof . aren't cri1 --:77 satisfied return the unusedFalls. N. Y., says eSeeelme fiztel up a bunch of pa.rt tons at our expense and we'll immedi-shoats in Mei style tinges c•rsat brood sows, ately refund every cent you paid us. N We
are so confident that you will find MiakolinoCan't Spoil: the best money maker on the farm that the

or mould. It will keep Incleilnitaly in any 
S. W. Boulevard Bank of Kansas City. Bub-
stautiatos this offer. You are the sole ridge.climate. Flies do not came near it. It isalways nniiorm, and;s ,. .-:.a mcsrtocd to ake 
Send money order, Or Check, to us or our
nearest dealer and we will ship immediately,you money or it doesn't any th Our booklet, "Row to Bustle Heavy Hogs to—Distributed by  Market" will be sent free on request—yourname on a card will do. ...re .. eeeOrders left at Wolf's Drue Store,

will receive prompt attention. "moseemeeeeteamemeseia4431 Linwood Elevator Co., - Linwood. Md.



D. W. GARNER'S

RealEstateNews
No. 1000—Fruit and Dairy Farm—NO

Acres.
No. 1001—Fine Hay, Grain and Dairy

Farm-158 Acres.
No. 1002—Slate Land Farm-116 Acres.
No. 1003—Fine Stock, Hay, Grain and

Dairy Farm—I63 Acres Red Land.
No. 1004—Fine Wheat, Corn and "Dairy

Farm-164 Acres.
No. 1005—Slate Land Farm-150 Acres.
No. 1006—Finest Kind of Grain, Hay and

General Farm-103 Acres.
No. 1007—Fine Farm for General Farm-

ing-156 Acres.
No. 1008—Nice Farm for Wheat, Corn,

Barley-132 Acres.
No. 1009—Fine Dairy Farm-150 Acres.
No. 1010—Fine Fruit, Vegetable and

-Poultry Farm-30 Acres.
o. 1011—Good Trucking Farm-33

Acres. .
No. 1012—Fine Farm; Land all litcently

Limed-81 Acres.
No. 1013—A Fine General Cropping

Farm-101 Acres.
No. 114—Fine Little Farm for Trucking

and Poultry-7 Acres, more or less.
No. 1115—Fine Farm for General Crops

and Daity-150 Acres.
No. 1116—Poultry and Fruit Farm-137

Acres, more or less.
No. 1117—Fine Little Farm and Home-

20 Acres, more or less.
No. 1118—This Attie Farnr"Crops Any-

thing-21 Acres, more or less.
No. 1119—Small F.arin-561/2 Acres, 'more

or less.
No. 1120—Large Farm-163 Acres, more

•r less. •
No. 1121,—Cheap Cropping Farm-136

Acres.
No. 1122—Desirable Home. This home

Is located on Baltimore St., Taneytown.
and is classed among our good homes.
Improved by a 21/2-Story Frame House, 13
rooms, slate roof, porches in - front and
rear; all improvements, including a tine
bath room, heated throughout; in good
paint. Summer kitchen adjoining main
building. A fine lot, well drained; im-
proved at the rear with a fine barn. Con-i
crete _floor for 2 autos, tie-up for 2 horses.
Alley in rear of lot. Can easily and
cheaply be converted into a double -dwell-
ing. Can be bought for half what it
would cost to erect.
No. 1123—Fine Business Room and

Home. Located on Baltimore St., Taney-
town; has 9000 square feet floor space.
Ample space for two faitilies, and 2 or 3
Business floors.
No. 1124—Brick House. Located along

new State Highway. If interested, can
buy at $10,000.
No. 1125—Lot, 50x200 feet. 'Improved by

town water, gas, and pavement. Located
along new State Highway, east of town.
No. 1126—Lot, 50x200 feet. Improved as

No. 1125. Located same, except this is an
alley lot.
No. 1127—Business for Sale. Small cap-

ital required to do large business.
No. 1128—Store Room for Rent. 21x55

feet; two floors and basement.
No. 1129—Little Home of One Acre. Im-

proved by 2-story Frame Dwelling, sum-
mer kitchen; good barn; new auto shed;
buggy shed. Located 2 miles north of
Taneytown.
No. 1130—Little Home, Cheap. This

home is located in Mayberry, Md. Im-
proved by 2-story Frame House, Black-
smith Shop, doing good business. '
..o. 1131—Home in Mayberry. • This

property for sale at your price, if at all
reasonable.
No. 1132—Lot, unimproved. Along new

State Highway, north side, 50x180 feet.
No. 1133—Large Brick Building. Pays

10 per cent on investment.
No. 1134—Fine Home in Kdymar, Md.

W. M. and P. it. R. Can be bought at a
bargain. Store room attached; doing nice
business.
No. 1135--Bowling Alleys for Sale. Good

condition; cheap. Room for Billiard Table.
Can buy Alleys and rent basement, cheap.

X will also take property not to be ad-
vertised. Will negotiate fair dealing to
buyer and seller. Can give you the choice
of 50 Farms, from which to select a home,,
the most of dhein will prove to be an at-
tractive home and a money-making farm.
Good accommodations can be secured at

the Carroll Hotel and the New Central
Hotel. Close touch to P. • R. R. and Bus
Line. Terms of the above Hotels very
reasonable.
Ask for Pamphlet, giving details; will

be mailed on request.

D. W. GARNER,
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Taneytown, Md.
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Pump the Water
by Electricity

ove.17-7- 2 ̀027ZIP.
; •

No more pumping and carrying
water by hand. Let Delco-Light do
it electrically,—giving you fresh
running water for the house and
barn, all at the turn of a conven-
ient faucet.

Delco-Light will also furnish
bright electric light and dependable
electric power.

Write for Catalog

EDGAR )1. FROUNFELTER,

New Windsor, Md.

Farm For Sale
The undersigned offers at private

sale his farm of
149 ACRES, more or less,

situated in Taneytown District, Car-
roll Co., Md., along the Taneytown—
Littlestown Road,' 5 miles from the
former and 4 miles from the latter.
The improvements consist of a brick
dwelling, brick summer house, large
bank barn with slate roof, wagon
shed, buggy house, hog pen, and oth-
er necessary outbuildings in good or-
der. Good water supply from two
wells. Fifteen acres of valuable
timber land are on the farm.

Possession can be given April 1,
1921. For further information, call
on or address

L. W. MEHRING,
8-6-3t Tameytowa, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
— OF . A —

Small Farm
The undersigned will offer at pub-

lic sale, on the premises, adjoining
the town of Harney, on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28th., 1920

at 1:00 o'clock, P. M., the following
described Farm, consisting of

23 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less. This place is splendid-
ly located on the main toad to Get-
tysburg, 7 miles distant, and 5 miles
to Taneytown. The improvements
consist ,of a good

8-ROOM FRAME DWELLING

in excellent repair, Summer Kitchen,
Smoke House, Wash House, a fine
NEW BARN, blacksmith shop, Hog
House, Chicken House, and all build-
ings and improvements ordinarily
found on a small farm.

This is the property formerly
owned by S.... S. Shoemaker. A good
well and two cisterns supply ample
water. Being on the outskirts of
Harney, stores, schools and churches
am very convenient. Those` looking
for a small farm and an ideal coun-
try home, should give this opportu-
nity their attention.

Possession will be given April 1st,
1921.
TERMS—One-third cash on day of

sale, and the remainder on April 1,
1921, when possession will be giv-
en; or other terms may be arranged,
on day of sale.

MRS. WM. H. FOX.
WM. T. SMITH. Auct. 7-16-6t

DON'T
DESPAJR

If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,

indigestion, insomnia; painful pass-

age of urine, you will find relief in

GOLD MEDAL

fiL17 1-4-4-11

The world's standard remedy for kidney;

liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and

National Remedy of Holland. since )69.6.

Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed.

Look for the name Cold Medal on every box
and accept no itnitatiun

DR. FAHRNEY
DIAGNOSTICIAN

What is your weakness? Any
kind of Chronic Disease or De-
formity. I study these special
cases and can tell what the
trouble is. It is my aim to diag-
nose difficult cases and tell you
what to do, and how to do it.
Send me your name and address,
and I shall do.

HAGERSTOWN, MD.

J. S. MYERS J. E. MYERS
DENTISTS
73 E. Main St.

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen X-Ray
LADY ATTENDANTS

Phone 162

POOLE'S
Sale and Exchange Stables

I am now located at New Windsor,

Md., and will have on hand from now

on, HORSES and MULES of all

kinds, for SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Will also buy Horses of any type for
the market.

Everyone Should Save Some Money
Continuous effort will accomplish wonders.

On many an occasion you will be thoughtful for your
Bank Account.

No spend-thrift can get much of a footing in the finan-
cial world.

Opportunity knocks at ihe door of the thrifty man.

Many a successful man has worked his way up from the
foot of the ladder.

You can do as well if you have plenty of grit and sound
common sense.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US!

DON'T PUT IF OFF!

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK

CENTRAL GARAGE
TANEYTOWN, MD.

0

AVING SECURED the Services of one of the Best
Mechanics in Pennsylvania, we are ready to take
care of all work on any make of cars.

For satisfaction give us a trial, and you will have a

different car.

Gas, Oils, Tires and Accessories
on hand.

For quick service, stop at Central Garage.

Overland and Willys-Knight

Cars, and Republic Trucks.

GUY W. HAINES, Agent.

r.401.,.4.,:ototototetclot,:tototcloto MiS86.4343063E$8291e46$30.968013166MEl)

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER. MD

REV. A .NORMAN WARD, D. D.. Presidont.

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate:Departments

LOCATION unexcelled, 1,000 feet above the sea, in the highlands

of Maryland. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an

hour s run from Baltimore.
EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern builclinos;

comfortable living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gymna-

sium, Power and Heating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and

Education Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Expression,

Oratory, Military Training, and Domestic Science. Strong Facult
y.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.

Send for Catalogue and Book of Views. '; • "I-2,
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Baltimore Lightning

' Conductor Co.
Has opened a branch office next door to W. E. Burke's

Barber Shop, with E. M. DUTTERER as local man-

ager.

Anyone wanting Lightning Rods, or repair work done,

call on the manager.

Estimates furnished free. Guarantee of indemnity fur-

nished with all work.

Baltimore Lightning Conductor Co.,
TANEYTDWN, MD.

0:•,:c101 clo:e:0:0:0M.4.140):‹4 :oto:osov,:ozot.

Will be at Taneytown, Monday and -----

Saturday, each week, at Central Hotel tete

Stable, and will have a mai. there all =121

the time. Stock of all kinds bought—
bring it in, or let me know.

HALBERT 'POOLE,

1-9-tf t New Windsor, Phone 4R.

After you eats—always take

ATONIC
CFC)R 'YOUR ACID-SW-WM)

nstantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat-
ed Gassy Feeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Aids digestion and appetite. Keeps stomach
sweet and strong. Increases Vitality and Pep.
EATONIC is the best remedy. Tens of thou-

sands wonderfully benefited. Only costs a cent
or two a day to use it. Positively guaranteed
to please or we will refund metier. Get a trig
box today. 100will see.

Rob't S. McKinney, Taneytown, Md.
9-19-tf

Read the Advertisements
- IN THE --

CARROLL RECORD
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• FRICK TRACTOR 1

The tractor for the man who has worked for his money.

• The tractor which will return in honest work two-fold

I the dollars invested.

The tractor for the man who demands a dependable

machine rather than a toy or an experiment.

I Ask the man who owns one.

%
Full informatio on request.1

00000000 0 0 0 * 0

INCREASED FACTORY PRODUCTION PERMITS 
THE AN-

NOUNCEMENT OF IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES ON

TOURINt MODELS AND FAIRLY PROMPT 
DELIVERIES ON

CLOSED MODELS.

FIFTY-FIVE HORSE POWER. 115 INCH WHEEL BASE.

"RED SEAL" CONTINENTAL MOTOR

America's Standard Automobile Power Plant

POWERFUL AS THE NATION.

The Velie Six is a car of rare beauty, possessing 
every feature

which goes to make up a car of exceptionally fine qu
ality at a medium

price.. .To appreciate the fullness of its value it mu
st be seen.

A CALL WILL BRING IT TO YOUR DOOR.

THE VELIE-LIGHT-SIX
Smaller, lighter and at lower price, but in keeping w

ith those

qualities which have made Velie Values Famous.

FROUNFELTER BROS.
Phone 56
4-2-ti

NEW WINDSOR, MD.

0 i'7,, $0,3. 0 to to %to 0 0 0 0 *1*

I WESTMINSTER, MD.

The fellow  who pays and stays.

SERVICE

We will pay highest price for

your

DEAD ANIMALS

also Telephone charges

Call "LEIDY," Phone 259.
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i COLLEGE BLUE RIDGE 

0
O ar
a NEW WINDSOR, MD. 

o

o 
It

X REV. ROSS D. MURPHY, President. .11'
o
w 

Wo
o GROUNDS.—Twenty-eight Acres. A large and 

well-kept Campus. ft

X commanding a view of the finest rural landscape 
scenery o

o
X in the State. 

IV
o

o
X LOCATION.—Ideal. A Health Resort in 

Itself. Excellent train ser- ft
o

O 
ft

X 
.

o EQUIPMENT.—Modern Dormitories. Up-to-date Library. Commo-

diousGymnasiurn. Chemical and Physical Laboratories o

o
X FACULTY.—Strong and Experienced. Leading Universities and Col-

leges , Represented. 
, a

o ,

o • COURSES.—Classical, Scient
ific, and Educational leading to the A. 13_ it

X and B. S. degrees. Art, Music, Business, Mechanica_ o

o 

XXo 
Drawing, and College Preparatory.

EXPENSES.—Moderate. 
 

 

' 
Vo
ft
o

o OPENING DAY, SEPTEMBER 14th.

X 
ft

ft°o38 • Write for Catalogue and Further 
Information. 7-30-6t

o
o
X ontostontostcinonwnostostostoatowtost 
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ENSOR GRAYBILL,

LIFEEMEIMIZIFEHNEERISMtil-TiUTEWAI  
NEW WINDSOR, MD. 

;-s -t

WHEREVER you have linoleum, congoletun or oikloph in
your home, varnish it with yalspar.

You will be delighted with the result. The Valspar will not
only brighten it up, but will make it last a zreat deal longer because
it will take much of the surface wear and absolutely prevent the
penetration of moisture.

VALENTINE'

'The Varnish .That_Woni_titA_Vittl. P

An- d beware of this: Don't be led into using any ordinary far•;,

nish on linoleum. rou must have the washabk wateeprcervarnieh

that will net turn whitr—V Apar!

For Sale by •

REINDOLLAR BROS & CO.
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LESSON

lay REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bibb) Institute of (Thicago.)

(Copyright. 1930. Western Newspaper Union,)

LESSON FOR AUGUST 22

DAVID'S PRAYER FOR PARDON.

LESSON TEXT—Ps 61:1-17.
OOLDEN TEXT—Wash me thoroughly

from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from
rily sin—Pa. 61:2.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—II Saul. 11,•

"toRIMARY TOPIC—Asking God to For-
W, Us.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How David Obtained

Forgiveness.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

hat to Do When We Have Done
ng.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Penitential Prayer In Christio.n Expe-
rience.

There can scarcely be any doubt
but what the sin here meant is that
which we studied last Sunday, namely,
adultery and murder (see II Sam. 11
and 12). About a year had elapsed
from the time of David's sin to his
repentance. The Thirty-second Psalm
graphically pictures David's state
of soul during this time. It was a
year of great soul-anguish; day and
night he was lashed by a guilty con-
science. In this psalm we see the
Path by Which a guilty soul may re-
turn to God.

I. David's Cry for Pardon (vv. 1, 2).
It Is well to note his conception of

God. He saw him as a God of mercy
and loving kindness.

• 1. "Have mercy" (v. 1). He knew
that justice would forever separate
him from God. Because he saw the
mercy and loving kindness of God, he
40 not sink down ender his weight of
gloom and despair. Because Judas
Ifeearlot did not see God as a God of
Mercy he went out and hanged him-
self.

2. "Blot out my‘ transgressions"
(y, 1). He was fully conscious how
WM' had been his acts of rebellion
against God.

8. "Wash me from my iniquity" (v.
2). Ile knew that it was not enough
to have God blot out his sin, for his
•very person was defiled. He knew
that in order to be clean' he must be
washed thoroughly, and that by God
!Anise] f.

4. "Cleanse me from my sin" (v. 2).
He was not clear that washing would
mike him clean, so he pleads with
GO(.1 to make him clean by whatever
process is needed. He was even will-
ing for fire to he applied, just so he
cOttlil be clean.

U. David's Confession (vv. 3-5).
1, "I acknowledge my transgressions"

(v, 3). He now makes a clean breast
of them—he would hold back noth-
ing. There is no way to peace with
fled but by a full confession of sin.
NO half-hearted dealing with sin will

2. "Against thee have I done this
evil" (v. 4). All sin is vitally and re-
ally against God. All our wrong-do-
ing with our fellows is against God,
for such deeds violate his laws. To
heighten all this guilt he remembers
that It was done in God's sight, thus
showing disrespect and contempt for
hip).
8. "Behold, I was shapen in iniqui-

ty" (v. 5). He confesses not only to
these acts of sin, but that he is by
very nature a stinker.

III. David's Cry for Deliverance
(vv. 6-9).

1. "Make me to know wisdom" (v.
43), He asked God that instead of
heart wickedness he might be taught
by God himself in ills•inmost nature.
2. "Purge me with hyssop" (v. 7.

David seems to see that in order to
be 'cleansed there is need of applying
atoning blood. His prayer soars aloft
on the wings of faith ter the supreme
sin offering, Christ.

3. Restoration (vv. 8, 1)). He not
only wants pardon, but restoration to
the divine favor in Jesus Christ:

IV. David's Cry for Purity of Heart
(vv. 10-12).

He realized that if his life was to
be different. God must dispose his
heart toleard the rikht, so he cried
for the Holy Spirit to not be taken
away from him.

V. David's Vows (vv. 13-17).
1. To tell God's mercies to others

(v. 13). The one who has experience 
God's forgiveness at once desires to
tell it to others.

2. To sing aloud of God's righteous-
ness (v. 14). He saw that the applica-
tion of God's mercy and loving kind-
nests was on the ground of righteous-
ness and justice. He had vowed to
preach, now he vows to sir*.
8. To 'show forth God's praise (v.

16). When the Lord opens a man's
lips, then his lips shall sing his
praises.

4. The reason assigped (vv. 18, 17).
It is because the sinner has seen the
supreme sacrifice, Christ, and with a
contrite heart presents the merits of
Christ Jesus, God's remedy for sin.

Mission of Every Christian.
The nearer we approach to God In

our spiritual life and fellowship, the
larger our sympathies for 'humanity,
and the more universal our ministry
In t}ieorld. The mission of Christ is
the mission of every Christian. He
Caine and lived and died to save the
world. The disciple is not better than
his Master.—Anon.

As invincible Armor.
A habit of prayer and a sins. of

"minor forge invincible arneor.—Bith
liradford Gilchrist

THE —
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

TOPIC
-- From —

The Christian Workers Magazine,
Chicago, Ill.

August 22

Receiving Praise 4nd Giving It
Etc:mans I : 8, I Thessalonians 1 : 2-10
In the opening verses of the epis-

tle to the Romans, Paul introduces
himself as a servant of Jesus Christ.
In verses 8-16 the qualifications for
service are mentioned. The first of
these qualifications is in the eighth
verse, the one chosen for our Script-
ure lesson. It is the quality of
thankfulness. Paul thanks God for
the faith of he Christian believers in
Rome, and doing this he incident-
ally' bestows praise upon the body of
believers in that city.( They lacked
some things as verse 11 clearly indi-
cates, but their faith was of -the right
kind. It stood in the powef of God
and led to a life of good works. For
this the Apostle rejoices', giving
thanks to dod and comMending the
people.
This same trait and disposition of

the Apostle is seep in the other Script-
ure reference (f Thess. 1 : 2-10,)
where he bestows praise for stead-
fastness and exemplary living. The
believers in Thessalonica had with-
stood trials and persecutions of vari-
ous kinds. Faith, hope, and love had
overcome all obstacles. Their fidel-
ity was such that they becaThe an ex-
ample to the other churches in that
whole region. This made Paul's
heart rejoice so that he again thanks
God and commends the church. '
The example of the Apostle in be-

stowing praise where it is deserved
needs to be pondered and practiced.
People work best under the inspira-
tion of praise when it is deserved. It
encourages them to greater efforts.
If given when not deserved, it is
simply deceit or flattery and the re-
sult is harmful. -
There are many ways .in which this

principle, of expressing gratitude and
giving praise when due, may be put
into operation in our societies. When
help is received from any one, ac-
knowledge it, whether- it be from the
leader of the meeting or from some
other one who takes part in word or
song. Let those who really help re-
ceive the thanks or commendation of
those who are helped. Older people
especially might well practice th,e
habit of commending others who are
faithful to any work cOmmittecl to
their trust. No better stimulus can
be provided for lifting the work of
the society to a still higher plane.
Another place where this refinciple

of giving praise should be adopted is
the home. Parents with children and
children with each other should
practice this. It is the best antidote
for the little jealousies that often
mar the home life. Again in school
and at the daily work this same prin-
ciple when put into operation blesses
and beautifies. But it requires the
grace of God in order to practice this.
Human nature is self-centered and
loves not so much to give as to re-
ceive praise. Here, as in other de-
partments of life, it is better to give
than to receive. The spirit of Christ
dwelling within will enable us to give
praise to others when it is deserved,
to be humble when praise is receiv-
ed, and to be content even when well
earned praise is withheld from us.
The true Christian learns of Him who
was 'meek and lowly in heart" and
thus learning, finds rest of soul.

How Sounds Travel.
A; prevalent impression lies been

that „explosive sounds travel mach
farther-than 'ordinary sounds, with a
velocity of several times the normal.
The experiments of Dr. D. C. Miller
at Sandy Hook proving ground have
shown, that the velocity at 100 feet
front a ten-inch gun is about 1,240
feet per second, or 22 per cent above
normal; at 200 feet from the gun, only
5, per cent above normal; and at all
distances greater than 500 feet the
velocity of the explosive sound from
the largest gun is practically normal.
The tests were made by sensitive mi
crophones at the muzzle, and at dis-
timces of 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600,
1,000, 2,000, 7,500 and 21,000 feet, the
records of six of these stations being
taken simultaneously by a special mov-
ing film camera - and a string galvan-

ometer.

How Women Took Seals.
Newfoundland women of the little

fishing village of Tilt COves are the
pride of the bay. `The wife of the
lightkeeper en Gull island saw, signs
of a herd of seal floating on the ice,
sent word ashore to the women of
Tilt Cove and marshalled them into
sealing crews. They went in boats,
armed with clubs and gaffs, and climb-
ing on the ice cakes, set out to round
up a catch. They found the seal*
sprawled on all sides, and learned
later that they had struck the main
patch, the hope of all seal hunters.
The women went about their work
with vim and had captured or killed
100 seals when approaching nightfall
compelled them to cease their labors
and make' their catch secure.

How to Waterproof Tents.
A solution of paraffin arid gasol4ne

Is recotnmended as a simple and cheap
process for waterproofing cloth for
tents. Mix in the proportion of one
pound of paraffin, melted, to one gal-
lon of gasoline. Stir well and immerse
the cloth. Allow to stand, away from
buildings or danger of fire, until the

gasoline has evaporated. The phraffin
will permeate the cloth as the gasoline
evaporates, rendering the cloth im-
permeable to moisture. Coarse un-
bleached muslin Is recommended in
preference to cloth of finer texture,
as the former permits better absorp-
tion of the paraffin.

How to Measure Tree's Growth.
In the New York Botanical garden
• new instrument has been attached
fo a certain maple tree, attracting the
attention of passers-by. This is the
"dendrographa delicately adjusted
machine which will actually register
the rate of growth of a tree—slow as
that is! A series of blocks of wood are
attached firmly to the tree, and above
these a metal "collar" which, however,
is in contact with the tree at only two
points. A needle projects from one of
these, the other end of which traces
its movements upon a slowly revolving
paper "drum." Once a week this
paper is replaced by a fresh sheet and
the clockwork wound up; ,otherwise
the machine is self-regulating and
needs no attention. The growth or
expansion of the tree-As shown by
the needle.

The instrument was devised by Dr.
L. T. MacDougal, formerly director of
laboratories at the New York Botani-

cal garden, and now director of the
botanical research department of the
Carnegie institution of Washington.,
The dendrograph is one of a number

of instrements which are being used

this year to 'measure growth phenom-
ena.—Leslie's Weekly.

How. Movies Are Triumphing.
Mexico, we read in ctirrent dis-

patches, ha a decided to lift the heavy
censorship from the movies and to fos-
ter the enterprise in eery way. There

seems to be no stopping the triumph-
ant march Of the movie stars. l'ot long
ago we read that Devonshire House,
the famous rendezvous of the Whigs
London, bad fallen before the cinema.
The AlhaMbra and the Empire, famous
music halls, are to go, too. England
and the Continent appear to be as wild
for the screen as we are here. All
doofs are ((peeing to it. Not long ago
the conservative Vatican sanctioned
the picturing of /an important religious
function. Great are the movies 1—Phii-
adelphitt Record,

PUBLIC SALE
0 I,'

Farms and Wood Lots
The undersigned. owners of the herein-

after described real estate. will offer at
public sale, on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28th., A. D., 192*,

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., at the ware-
house of the Rocky Ridge Elevator com-
pany, in Rocky nidgc, Frederick Co.. Md..
all the following described valuable real
estate, to-wit:-
FIRST: All that farm containing
104 ACRES, 2 ROODS and 37 SQ. PER.

known as the home farm of the late :lathes
H. B. Ogle, situated on the road leading
from Rocky Ridge to Creagerstown about
1 mile South of Rocky Ridge in Freder-
ick County. Maryland. This property is
described in a deed sfrom the said James
II. B. Ogle to Ruby M. Stull, Benjamin P.
Ogle and Beside L. Smith, dated the 12th.
day of March, 1920, and recorded among
the Land Records of Frederick County.This farm is improved with a two-story
brick and stone- dwelling house containing
eight rooms and two cellars, a new bankbarn, wagon shed and two corn houses,carriage house, hog pen, milk house, chick.-eq house and all necessary outbuildings.There are three wells of excellent water
oh this property and a cistern at the klecb-
en door. There are two tine meadows on
this farm with running waiter, which
makes It a desirable property for dairy
purpooks. It is located one mile Isom
churcheS, schools, postodice, stores and
Western 'Maryland station; and the land
Is in a high state of cultivation.
SECOND: All that farm containing
211 ACRES, 1 ROOD and 22 SQ. PER..
more or less, sitmited on the road leading
from Rocky Ridge to the old Biggs Mill
property about 1 mile West of Reeky
Ridge in Frederick County,. Maryland, and
more particularly described in a deed
from James -H. B. Ogle to Ernest B. Ogle
autl Maude E. Smith, dated the 12th. day
of March, ltje0, and recorded among the
Land Records of Frederick County. This
farm is improved by practically a new
two-story weutherboarded house contain-
ing eight rooms, two halls, fine cellar, and
good summer house. The property has a
large bank barn and hay shed, wagon
shed with corn crib • attaelfed, carriage
house, hog pen, chicken house, milk house
and all other necessary outbuildings. The
property has a large meadow with run-
ning water and is considered one of the
best dairy farms in the Northern part of
the County. It is situated convenient to
churches, schools, stores, and is ode mile
from the Western Maryland. Railway sta-
tion. The land is in a high state of cul-
tivation and will make the purchaser a
splendid property.
THIRD: All that valuable woodlot can-

,Joining
13 ACRES,

-more or less, being a part of the property
described in the aforesaid deed from James
H. B. Ogle to Ernest B. ogle and Maude
E. Smith, dated and 'reported as afore-
said. This wood lot is well set in hickory
and oak, and joins the lands of Harry
Boller, William Mort and Susan Deberry.
FOURTH: All that valuable mountain

lot containing
• 10 ACRES,

more or less, described in the above men-
tioned deed from James H. B. Ogle to
Ruby M. Stull, Benjamin P. Ogle and Bes-
sie L. Smith, dated and recorded as afore-
said, being also all and the same proper-
ty which the said James H. B. Ogle ac-
quired by yirtue of a deed from Cornelius
Dubel and wife dated the 23rd. day of
November, 1900, and recored in Liber D.
H. H. No. 7, folio 567. This lot bilswell
set in chestnut timber and will make the'
purchaser an exCellent wool lot.
All growing crops on said farms are

hereby expressly rpserved, but the pur-
chaser or purchasefs' shall have the right
to the landlords share of the crop of
wheat to be sown in the fall of 1920, the
said purchaser or purchasers to furnish
one-half of the seed wheat and fertilizer
therefor. Any persons interested in view-
ing the above described properties can do
so upon application to Harry Stull at
Rocky Ridge or Howard Smith at Loys
Station, who will . be glad to show these
properties.
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $2500

will be required of the purchaser or pur-
chasers of each of the above described
farms, parcels Nos. 1 and 2, and a deposit
of $100.00 and $25.00 respectively will be
required of the purchaser of par&ls 3 and
4 on the day of sale. Tha'balance of the
purchase money shall be paid on or before
the 1st. day of April, 1921, at which time
possession of all the several parcels here-
inbefore described will be given and a
good and sufficient deed therefor, 'free,
clear and discharged of all liens, tastes
and encumbrances, executed and delivered,
the purchaser or purchasers giving his, her
of their notes with approved security,
bearing interest from the day of sale. All
conveyancing, including revenue stamps,
to be at the expense of the purchaser or
purchasers.

RUBY M. STULL,
BENJAMIN P. OGLE,
ERNEST B. OGLE,
BESSIE L. SMITH.
MAUDE E. SMITH,

CHARLES ale0. MATHIAS.
Attorney.
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The same honest
quality as found in
Kirkman 's Borax

Soap

,
--

The Way to
Wash Your
Dishes

Kirkman's Soap Powder
dissolves rapidly in hot
water and is unequalled for
washing dishes, sinks, bath
tubs, floors, and for all
rough household cleaning.

•

Are You Behind the Times?
The prairie schooner served a purpust• in its day, but it had to give place to the
transcontinental railroad. ,• I , .
In the saMe way laxatives and purgati‘ es are giving place to Nujol in the treatment0f .constipation. These•drugs give but slight relief and they invariably leave a
condition worse than the original ailnient.

In evolving the Nujol treatment science has solved the euu4tipation problem for
millions of people. s

Nujol works mom entirely ova- principle.

Instead of forcing or irritatin4 the system, it simplg seens the food waste. This
enables the many tiny nmseles in the walls of the intestines, contracting and ex-
panding in their normal way, to sip,ocze the food waste along so that it passes
naturally out of the system. ,
Nujol thus prevents constipatien_ because it helps Nature maintain easy, thorough bowel
evacuation at regular intervals—the healthiest habit in the world.
Nujol is absolutely harrule-ss and pleasant to take. Try it.

Nujol is said by 'all druggists in sealed bottles only, bearing Nujol Trade Mark. Write
Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), 3t) Broadway, New York. for
booklet "Thirty Feet of Danger".

The Modern Method of Treating an Old Complaint
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TINEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Attorney Galt Birnie, of Philadel-

phia, visited his relatives here, dur-

ing the week.

The Sewing Factory in Taneytown,

after a considerable closed period,

resumed operations this week.

Miss Carmen M. Shoemaker re-

turned home Monday after visiting

friends at Harrisburg and Lewis-

town, Pa,

Mrs. Lavina Long and daughter,

Miss Bertie, of Baltimore, spent the
week-end with her sop, Claudius

Long and wife.

Bernard Shaum and Miss Genevieve

.Sanders, Z. W. Sandiers and Miss

Edith CrebS spent last week at Elmer,

N. J., and Atlantic City.

Mrs. William E. Wagner, of Indi-

anapolis, Ind., is visiting her moth-

er, Mrs. M. L. Buffington, and her

sister, Mrs. Nettie Angell.

A lengthy article, "Marriage and
Divorce," by our contributor, Rev. J.

Thos. Wilhide, will appear on the
Editorial page, in our next issue.

Mrs. Woodard and daughter, Mrs.
Jesse Finley, of Washington, spent
several days the first of the week
with Mrs. Stott and Miss Anna Galt.

St. Joseph's pic-nic will be an all-
day affair This statement is made
to correct the impression that such
was not to be the case. It will also
be held at night.

- Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwara Grau, and
son, Edward, Jr., and daughter, Rose
Elizabeth, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Grau's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Sanders and family.

Keep in mind the time for the ded-
ication of the Soldiers' Memorial in
Taneytown—Monday, Sept. 6, at 1.30
P. M. Arrange to be present. The
program will be announced later.

The Feeser Canning establishment
at Taneytown will be going at full
speed next week, putting up corn.
With the numerous showers which we
have had lately, the crop will be a
large one.

tev. W. G. Minnick, of Baltimore,

was in Taneytown, on Wednesday,

calling on former parishioners and

friends. He is looking well and is

active in the work of his present pas-

torate.

Those who spent Sunday with Bir-

nie Crabbs and family, were: Sterl-

ing Snider, Charles Nitz, Ttoy Wheel-

er and Mr. Harris, all, of Baltimore;

Dewey Fleagle and Joseph Day, of

Akron, Ohio; Jacob Hess and wife,

Joseph Houck and Jesse Slick.

Mr. Elmer Bercaw and daughter,

Marie, of Mason, Ohio, are visiting

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Witherow. They will spend several

weeks visiting among relatives of

Mrs. Bercaw, who was Miss Daisy

Witherow, (laughter of William W.

Witherow.

Edwal-d Flickinger, of Colorado,

sent his brother, Wm. Flickinger seed

from cantaloupes grown five thous-

and feet above sea level. Mr. Flick-

inger gave them around and his

daughter, MI s. Harry Formwalt, of

Mayberry, raised a cantaloupe weigh-

ing eleven pounds.

(For the Record .l

Those who spent Sunday with

Joshua T. Reinaman and family, of

•Trevanion, were as follows: Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Hollenberry and son,

Harry, of Westminster; Mr. and Mrs.

Franklin Reinaman. and daughter,

Helen, of York, and Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Reinaman, of near , Taney -

town.

The Lutheran C. E. >Society will

hold a basket picnic in Mr. 0. T. Shoe-

maker's meadow, on Wednesday,

Aug. 25th. All the young people of

the church above the age of fourteen

are especially invited. Will meet at

the church promptly at 1:30, where

ways will be provided to take all to

the woods.

- The Lutheran C. E. Society will

hold an open air meeting at the home

of Merwyn Fuss, on Sunday evening,

at 6:30. If weather is unfavoraNe

the meeting will be held at the church.

As this is the only service of the day

all are asked to come out. Will use

subject for 29th., "The Beauties and

Wonders of God's World."

We regret to report that our excel-

lent Editor, Mr. P. B. Englar,• who

with his wife have been spending

their usual vacation at Mt. Lake

.Park, has been on the sick list for

about a week. He witg confined to

bed ,and under the care of a physi-

cian for several days- We Are glad

to say he is improving and will proba-

bly be at his desk before long.

William Miller, of 'Hanover, spent

the week with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Reid.

Wm. Gilds, wife and daughter, of

Cly, Pa., spent the week-end with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. S. Gilds.
The following visited B. S. Miller

and wife, during the week: Charles
Miller, wife and two children, their

maid and gentleman friend, of Balti-

more; and Charles Reid, wife and

daughter, and I,Vestley Ruby and

wife, of Mexico.

Chas. Witherow, wife and family

and Wm. Witherow, of Washington;

LeRoy H. Null, of New York; How-
ard Bollinger, wife and son, of Johns-

town; Mrs. Lewis Bollinger and Miss
Nellie Bollinger, of Thurmont, were
guests of Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Null
and Mrs. Laura Null this week.

The Taneytewn Baseball team lost

a hard fought game, last Saturday,
to Fairfield, score 3 to 1. Our boys
lacked their usual pep, which coupled
with poor baserunning, accounts for
their defeat. The absence of Jenkins,
one of our star players, was sorely
felt. Our boys have a clean, hard-
playing team. Give them your
port—help them win !

 -o 

The ,Ames Basehoar Reunion.

(For h10 Record.)

Last Thursday, Aug. 19, was the
occasion of the grand reunion of the
Amos Basehoar family, held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Garner,
at Taneytown. After special cornet
and piano-music, the guests were in-
vited to the table, sumptuously filled
with all good things of the season.
Immediately after dinner many of
the guests were called on for toasts,
with the host, Mr. D. W. Garner, act-
ing as toast-master.. At a meeting
of the Basehoar brothers and sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Basehoar, of
Littlestown, extended an invitation
that the reunion meet next year at
their home. The following were
present: D. W. Garner and wife,
Augustus Basehoar, Chas. H. Base-
hoar, wife and son, Clyde; D. M.
Mehring, wife and son, Wilbur; A.
Calvin Basehoar and wife; Dr. C. M.
Benner, wife and son, Robert; Dr. C.
S. Basehoar, wife and son, William;
Rev. I. M. Lau, wife and son, Irvin,
Jr.; Dr. Lloyd M. Basehoar, wife and
son, Teddy; Rev. Prof. N. J. G.
Wickey and wife; Norman R. Baum-
gardner, wife and daughter, Mil-
dred; Harold S. Mehring, wife and
son, Richard; J. M. Hoagland, wife
and sons, William and Robert, and
daughter, Anna.

0

MY DISTRICT AND ME.

(For the Record.)
The time set for the unveiling and

dedication of the monument now be-
ing erected in Taneytown, in honor of
our boys in the service during the
world war, is almost upon us. The
citizens of the district may justly
feel a glow of satisfaction—their
boys "went over the top"—so—they
themselves have not been laggards in
placing a "stone of remembrance"
for the enlightenment of future gen-
erations. It seems at first to be a
commonplace thing—an unwieldy
piece of granite, bearing a plate of
bronze—but on examination it be-
comes something fraught with much
of meaning.

I am sure there is not in the whole
district one human being who will
not feel left out, if he or she has not
put some offering, however small,
into this memorial, for I too believe
that there "breathes no one with soul
so dead, who never to himself has
said, this is my own, my native land."
The fact that we cannot be good citi-
zens of our country unless we are true
to the- State, the county, and our own
home district is too evident to need
even this passing suggestion. The
Monument will not stand sentinel, to
remind those who "came back" of the
horrors of their experience, but it will
keep in our memory those who did not
"come back." Forcibly reminding us
that the privilege of citizenship entails
responsibilities.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Stinday School and Bible Study,
9:45; church services, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8.

Reformed Church.—No service dur-
ing the day.

Imminuel (Baust)-9:30, Sunday
School; 10:30, Sermon by pastor; 7:45
P. M., C. E. Welcome to all.
St Paul-9:30, Sunday School; 7:30,

C. E.; 8:00 P. M., Vespers, with ser-
mon by pastor. Welcome to all.

Mrs. Mary R. Haslip, President of
the Maryland W. C. T. U., will lect-
ure at Mt. Zion at 7:30 P. M., on Aug.
22nd., friends of Temperance are
most earnestly requested to be pres-
ent.

Transfers of Real Estate,

Calvin G. Little to Milton A. Sulli-
van, 40721/2 sq. ft., for $50.00.

Milton A. Sullivan and wile to
Amos Wampler and wife, 40271/2 sq.
ft., for $100.00.
Board of Education to Isaac Bruce,

rot, for $500.00.
Isabelle C. Ebaugh to George W.

Lauer and wife, 1/i acre, for $100.00.
Ivan L. Hoff, trustee, to Edward J.

Miller and wife, 101/2 acres, $1000.00.
Charles A. Feeser and wife to Roy

J. Littleton and wife, 2 tracts for
$3400.00.

Charles J. Keller, Ex'r, to William
T. Lucabaugh, 5940 sq. ft. for $100.

William T. Lucabaugh a;s1 wife, to
Frank S. Stevenson, 5940 sq. ft., for
$100.
John Uhler, Jr., to Nimrod Green,

6 acres for $500.00.
Norman E. Bohn, et .al. to Wil-

liam T. Grimes and wife, 11 sq. rd.,
for $500.

Michael McCaffery to John Lewis
Green, 45 acres, for $3700.00.
Amos Duttera to John D. Devil-

biss and wife, 161 acres, for $8000.

Good Fruit Crop in Maryland.

The Aug. 15th fruit crop report, as
issued by S. B. Shaw, Sec'y of the Md.
Horticultural Society -in co-operation
;with the Extension Service of the

- University of Maryland and the Bu-sup I
reau of Crop Estimates of the U. S.
Dept. of Ag., indicates that from
present prospects the commercial crop
of, Maryland's apples will be 433,000
barrels. Indications point to 75%
of a crop as compared with the 10

.,year average of 62%. The only sec-
tion of the State which has not shown
an increase over the July 15 th con-
dition is District No. 6, comprising
Queen Anne, Caroline, Talbot and
Dorchester counties, where there ap-
pears to be a decrease of 13.3% from
last month's estimate.
From reports which have been re-

ceived from individuals in different
counties, York Imperials, Ben Davis
and Grimes Golden seem to be lead-
ing in the point of production. In
some few sections a small amount of
injury has resulted from local hail
storins, but in general, prospects are
excellent for a good crop.
There does not seem to be so much

evidence of scab or other trouble this
year, as last. In most of the orchards,
these troubles have been held pretty
well in check by proper cultural
methods.
The prospect for peaches is 70%

of a crop as compared with the 10
year average of 62%. This means
that from present estimates there
will be 857,000 bushels of peaches
produced as a commercial crop. In
some sections fruit has been dam-
aged by brown rot and dry weather
conditions, but in orchards which
have been thoroughly sprayed and
carefully cultivated crops are devel-
oping nicely.

U. B. Church, Town—Bible School,
at 9 A. M.; Preaching, at 10 A. M.
Harney—Bible School, at 9 A. M.;

Christian Endeavor, 7:30 P. M.;
Preaching, at 8 P. M.

Owing to the Pastor's vacation no
services will be held in Trinity Luth-
eran Church next Sunday. The Sun-
day School will omit its session and
the C. E. will have an open-air ser-
vice at the home of Mr. Merwyn C.
Fuss, at 6:30 P. M.

Union Bridge Lutheran Charge.—
Rocky Ridge, 10 A. M.• Preaching.

Keysville, 2:30 P. M., Preaching.

Presbyterian church.—Taneytown:
S. S. at 9:30 A. M.; C. E. at 7:15 P.
M.;" preaching at 8 P. M.
Piney Creek.—S. S. at 2 P. M.;

preaching at 3 P. M.,
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USE THE WATCH AS COMPASS

How the Timepiece May Be Employed
If One Should Lose His Way

in the Woods.
--4

What would you do to find your way
If you were lost in a forest without
a compass?
F. 0. Armstrong, sportsmen's repre-

sentative of the Canadian National
railway at Cochrane, Ont., in the heart
of the summer tourist camping it ri
fishing country, asked the question.
How would you tell north from south,
east from west?- Remember that in
the summer months the sun does not
rise in the east or set in the west.
How, then, would you orientate your-
self? It's easy if you know how.

"Lay your watch flat, face upward,"
said Armstrong. "Point the-hour hand
at the sun. The south will be at a
point half way between the hour hand
and the figure 12 as the hands turn
In the morning and backward in the
afternoon."
So if you go after muskellunge this

summer in the Rainy lake or Lake of
the Woods region, be certain to take
your watch with you.--Port Arthur
(Ont.) Dispatch.

, Why "Yellow-Backs" Have Gone.

Fathers who used .to be warned

against the evil effects of stories deal-

ing with Jesse James and other ban-

dits now furnish the money so their

own boys can go to the movies and see

actual reproductions of all sorts of

crimes., The motion picture art Is

worthy of higher subjects than these.

Unless the reform begins from the- in-

side, the outside influences, as Mr.

Pinkerton suggests, Ni-111 be forced to

make the initial move.--Imlianapolis

News.

NAPKINS NOT JUST SUITABLE

But Man
the

Meant Well, and Fortunately
Teachers Had a Sense

of Humor.

The parents of the pupils of a large
Indiana ward school decided to give
the teachers a surprise dinner party.
Accordingly they took charge of the
building one evening, herded the
teachers in one room and made ready
the table for the dinner. But just
as everybody was about ready they
found that they had forgotten nap-
kins. One of the hostesses accord-
ingly telephoned her husband who
worked in a department store. "The
colors are pink and white *4 bring
something appropriate," sh1) 0414 him.
He bought them—pink t White.

But when they were open di ey dis-
played storks holding in their mouths
the time-honored new babies. The
hostesses were horror stricked but
the teachers, ready to grasp -the awk-
wardness of the situation, led ih laugh-
ter. But that man sayft-that he will
move crat of that 'school district be-
fore there is another banquet for
teachers.—Indla na pont; News.

SPECIAL NOTICES
, SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS vvill be In-
serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BLACK TYPE will be charged double

1 rates.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted—but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.

WANTED--Butter,Eggs,Poultry,Squabs,
Calves, at higest cash prices; 50c a head
for delivering Calves. Open every
evening until 8 o'clock. The Farmers
Produce, H. C. BRENDLE, Prop.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, or 'Wednesday
morning.—Gso. W. MOWER.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.—Attend-
ants in private sanitarium for nervous
diseases near Washington. Previous ex-
perience not necessary. Wages begin at
$40.00 per month, board and room.
-..CHESTNUT LODGE SANITARIUM, Rockville
Maryland. 20-3t

ST. JOSEPH'S PIC-NIC will have all
day affair. This statement is made to cor-
rect the impression that such was not the
case. Even we are to have it at• night.
This is made possible by J. A. Snider, of
Harney. Mr. Snyder is the agent for the
Warner-lite System. Mr. Snyder will be
at the grounds Saturday afternoon to de-
monstrate his plant and answer such in-
quiries as may be instituted. His expla-
nations will be supplemented with litera-
ture which he will supply to all who visits
the grounds. No one should miss this
pic-nic. rtne of the feature will be a guess
cake. Come and win the cake.
P. S.—On account of rain, if at all fav-

orable will be held on Saturday; if not,
then on Monday, or the first clear day.

WANTED.—A good second-hand Bi-
cycle.—RAYMOND °TILER

PUBLIC SALE, March 3rd., Live Stock
and Farming Implements. —ALVIA HYSER,
on Isaiah Harner's place. ..

' BICYCLE FOR SALE, good as new.•
J. E. SMITH, Keymar, Md. Phone 35E13.

FOR SALE.—Three Farms, convenient
to all necessities; three houses in 

in located in prominent parts n die
city; one house in Taneytovin. —J. E.
DAVIDSON. 8-20tf.

A PICNIC AND FESTIVAL will be
held at Tom's Creek Church in woods
adjoining Church, on Saturday, Sept. 4-.
An interesting program in afternoon, and
Detour Band to furnish music in evening.
Everybody invited. 20-3t

MT. UNION S. S. PIC-NIC, Thursday
Sept. 2, afternoon and evening, if fair,
if not, next fair day, in D. M. Buffing-
ton's grove, Taneytown Band. Every-
body invited. 20-2t

NOTICE, —I have been unable to do
work at my mill on account of repairing
dam and race. I will be ready to do all
kinds of grinding and sawing the begin-
ning of next week.—C. H. BASE110All.

THERE WILL BE A MEETING of the
Milkmens Association next Tuesday eve.
the 24th. at 8:30. Will every member
:kindly be present? If it rains on Tuesday
evening it will be the following evening.

PUBLIC SALE, Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements, March 23rd.--DaiLas
SHRIVES.

FOR SALE.—My home in Keysville
now occupied by Edward Hahn. Posses-
sion April 1, 1921. Terms if desifed,.-0.
R. KooN•rz, 104 Carlisle St., Hanover,
Pa. 8-20-6t

1 THE MAYBERRY S. S. will hold their
' annual Picnic, Saturr3lay, Aug. 21. A spec-
ial program has been prepared for the
afternoon. A band of music will be pres-
ent. If the weather is rainy on Saturday,
will hold a festival on Tuesday evenings
24th. A special program prepared. All
come and enjoy the day with us.
-

FOR SALE.—•16 extra tine shoats,
weigh about 75 lbs. and up.—LERov A.
SMITH. ,.

8 SHOATS, weigh about 70 lbs, for sale
by MAURICE CREBS, near Taneytown.20-2t

FINE TOMATOES for sale.—Mas.
HICKMAN SNIDER. ,

HORSE FOR SALE, work anywhere
hitched and a good driver.—HARRY R.
FORMWALT, Mayberry. 13-2t

CIDER MAKING, Wednesday of each
week, FRANK H. OHLER, Phone 48E11.

13-2t

MAIL YOUR FILMS to Spangler's
Drug Store, Littlestown, Pa. The service
is prompt, and the work is first class.
—C. A. SPANGLER. 7-16-7t

FESTIVAL AT KEYSVILLE.—The
Ladies Furnishing Committee of Keysville
Lutheran Church, will hold a festival on
the church grounds, August 21st. Re-
freshments will be served. Music Satur-
day night. Everybody invited. 30-4t

FOR SALE.—Farm situated along Em-
mitsburg State Road, containing 155
acres sander good cultivation, 16 acres in
wood land, good buildings and running
water through place,joining farm of,Wm.
Hockensmith, Kemper and 'Zimmerman.
For terms apply to MRS. MINERVA. HAR-
MAN, Taneytown, Md. Box 117. 7-2tf.

NOTICE—On Saturdays only beginning

July 10, will be at my display room in

the Second Precinct building, Taneytown
from 9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Don't fail
to let us give you an estimate on your
electrical work.—D. C. BANKERT,Electri-

cal Contractor. 7-2t1.

FARMERS—Don't take a chance! In-
sure your growing grain against Hai]
Storm. Reliable Company. Cash settle-
ments. Low rates.—STONER & HOBBY,
Westminster. 9-1141

...
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iiTaneytown's Leading Fashion Store.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

ISiandard Orop-headi
Sewing Machine I

WE WILL PRESENT to our Friends and
Patrons extraordinary opportunities for
Economy in Every Department.

Realizing the demand for lower prices on all Merchan-
dise, we have decided to sacrifice a part of our profit to
help bring down Prices, and we can show you a Genu-
ine Saving in the Different Departments. Call and give
us an opportunity.

Cotton Wash Fabrics CORSETS
Exeeptional for making Dress-

es and Waists, for warm weath-
er, consisting of fine qualities
and desirable styles and colors,
both Light and Dark in Cotton
Voiles, India Linons, Lawns,
Percales and Fancy Ginghams.

Ladies' and Misses'
Dresses

Plain White, in the different
Models. The Warner Bros'
Rust-Proof, Long-wearing; fully
guaranteed.

Ladies' Waists
The Latest Models, in Voile.

Organdie and Silk.

UNDERWEAR
Union Suits and 2-Piece Gar-

ments for Men, Women and
and MIDDY SUITS; assorted Children.
styles; the different sizes.

SHOES
HATS AND CAPS

Men's Straw and Felt Hat,,
in Yacht and Alpine. Caps, in

We can show you a good range Wool and Silk.
of LOW SHOES in Oxfords and
Pumps, in Black and White for
Women and Children. Also Low
Shoes, in Black, Brown and Tan
for Men. A full line of WORK
SHOES, good and strong as the FOR MEN. Fit guaranteed:
law.

SHOES

Made-to-Measure
Suits

10% off, for a limited time.
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COME TO

Grove
St. Joseph's Picnic

BALL CAME
BEST MEALS EVER
LITTLESTOWN ORCHESTRA

SATURDAY,

August 21,1920
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PU13!rETKupALE Used Cars For Sale
Tuesday, August 24, '20
at 1 o'clock: 2 carloads Heif-

CHEAP

1 Buick 1 Chevrolet
1 Oakland 1 Overland

ers, Steers and Bulls, also 25 1 Hudson 1 Dodge

head of fresh cows and spring- D R GEIMAN & Co.ers.

J. W. FROCK and
POLAR BEAR.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Wheat  2.40@2,10
Corn,   1.400.1.40
Rye   1:50(41.50
Oats  70(470

V
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PRINTERS' INK

I tr

HAS been respon-
sible for thousands

of business successes
throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell

Advertising Will Help You

77 W. Main St.,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Farm for Sale
My farm of 150 Acres, in a good

state of cultivation, situated 1 mile
north of Uniontown, on the county
road leading to Taneytown; also on
county road leading to State Road.
The improvements consist of a good
Brick House, Bank Barn, Hcrg
House, Wagon Shed and Grain Shed
Water at house, barn and hog house
A meadow of about 20 acres, hard to
surpass; also about 15 acres of
woodland. Possession given April 1,
1921. For further information apply.
to

THEO. ECKARD.
8-13-3t Uniontown, !dd.

Farm For Sale
My Farm of—

FIFTY-ONE ACRES,

near Walnut Grove school house.
Good state of cultivation; building:,
nearly new; young orchard—all kinds
of fruit. Water in all buildings; fur-
nace in house. Possession April 1,
1921. For further particulars, am
ply to

THOS. C. ECKER, •
7-23,8t " lump, ICI
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